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VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, 1HI0H., 8ATUBDAY, JAN. 6, 1894. NO. 50.
PubUthsi nttry Salurd ?y. Termi$1.60 ptr ytar,
with a discount of SO otnts to those
pay ino in advance. '
HOLLAND CITY MS I D. WETMORE,M.D.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
BilMot  Ivar tiling mvle known on tppllen-
•lion.
•‘OnO’AOWtT and Nswa" Steam Printing
Bouae. Ill rer Street, Holland, Bllch.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If aubacrlbera order the dlacontlnoance of
newapapon, the pnMiahera may oontlnue Ui
send t nu Li until allarreaMaro paid- ,
If aubacrlbera refuae or herjaet to Uke
their newspapera from the offlee W which
tiiey aro sent, they are held rsspoalble until
they bare eottled their bllta and ordered
‘^“ubMHbemmdke to othe^ placea with-
out Informing the publlahera. and tho newa-
papera are aent to the former place of resl-




wuder thlalaw the man who al-
tlme u n paid^antf the h ordem ItdhJontlnS
orordera the poatmaatortomarklt‘ refused
and to send a postal notlfylnf the nubliah-




EVE, EM, MAM THROAT.
Ornc* Hours until 9:00 a. pa.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Offlee Ho. 15, Eigkth st. Holland. Hieh.
13 ly
Hope Oolleiie resumes its lessons on
Monday.
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Eev. J. De Spelder of Orunge City.
Ly has received & call to OjnsUntlne,
Mich. _
Edwy C. Reid, editor of the Allegan
hiv»-h«iOO re-elected secretary
of the State Horticultural society.
Physician and Snrgeon.
(SiccenortoDr. J.O.Hnlsaaca.) *
Office—Ncw building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Roomb— New City Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
F. a A. M.
Regular Commanlaattona of Ukitt Lod«b, No




K. O. T. M.
Cmc«ntTant,No. fl8tm«cta In E. 0. T. M.
HaUat7:B0p m.. on Monday night next. All
Hlr Knights are cordially Indtrd to attend.
Cheapest Life In.nraoce«Ordar known. Foil
parMeulan given on application.
A. W. Biool. Commander
W. A. Hoixbt, B. K.
Favored by the extraordinary flne
weather the new factory Is under root
During this week the dontract was
dosed for a Hret-cfasa Corliss engine of
160 hone power.
Texis Boy:— “Pap, what Is this yah
swearln’ ol! that the noospapers air
talkio! about uawadays?” Pap-“I
don’t know. It don’t mattah, any-
way. It’s Just some Yankee custom.”
Sixty readers^ the News availed
tbeufeelves'of the offer which combin-
es the weekly inter Gown with the
: Jews, one year, for 31.25. This offer
will be -kept open thirty days longer,
until Feb. iH











W. Mokma, Cuhier. Capital Stock BM.000.
tjoLL 'FD CITY STATE BANK. CommercialH and Barlogs Dept J. Van Pntten, Pres.,
OVwMham, Oahlar. Capital atock $90,000
Clothing.
















.••••• • • • • •
______ __ _____ __ Vcwl.
Ground feed .........
Middlings ̂  ewt... ......
Bran W ewt .................. ..
Hay $T ton ........................
Hon**.., ..................... ...
Bnt’er.i ........................




If you will pick up all the old gok
vou have, suph as Lace Pins, Ear
Drops, old broken Rings, Gold Pins,
Clasps, etc., and bring them to L. P
Husen. between now and Feb. 10,1
will make them Into a lovely plain
band Ring for 25 cents, or engraved
band for 50 cents.
Dry Goods and Grocorlos.
DBBTScH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods. FaneyD Goods and Fomlsblng Goods. Eighth Stiaai
Block.
Drugs and Msdlcinos.
TVOE8BUBG, J- O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
1) does, Psinte and Oils. Toilet Articles. Im-
ported and Doiuastlo Cigars. Ligbth Street
bntlnees. City Dreg Btose, Eighth Street.
Hardwars.
Job Printing.
Remember that the tlme ls limited.
Hence, do not delay. __ _
L. P. Husen.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 6, 18W.
Fifty to Twenty per cent discount
od Silver plated ware, at
H. Wykhuysen.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.




During the Holidays Gold and Silver
Spectacles at reduced prices, at '
H. wykhuysen.
Dr. Price’s Craen Baldag Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and
From now on Overcoats are sole
low cost at  „
Lokker & Butgi
$Ush and Holland I angnagee. Eighth Street.
ManufactorlGG, Shops, Etc.




jjUNTUSY. A.. Praetieal Msehldrt, *111 and
_ Engine R pairs aspoolslty. Shop on Ser-
•nth street, near River.
Moat Markets.
kBKRARERADE KOBTBB, Dealers In all
f kinds of Fresh and Salt Mrala. Market on
Iver Street.
yy ILL VAN DEB VKIJUfi, Dealer In all kinds
of F ash and Salt Maate. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
cr icppri, t Desler la Wood and Goal. lath.
BLahingfer, salt, land and ealelned phu-ter.
Corner Bight and Cedar Street#.
BAND ALL, B.R.. Dealer In Faney Notkms,
\j DepsrtmentaDdBasaarGoodBand Tinware.
Bichth Street
You may lest nights if
take “Adironda,” Wheelei
and Nerve Cure, It contains!
rMorphine.
Colds, coughs, bronchitis, and
throat and lung diseases effective
treated with Ayer’s Cherry Peel
To neglect the use of proper rem<
for these ailments, Is to Induce
sumption, which Is said to cause d




Family Supplies and Choice Grol
rles, at Wm. Swift)
Itch on numan and horses and
arfimals cured in 30 minutes by W
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This ne
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, d
Holland. Mich.
)ii
CiTY AND VICINITY. After the holidays, Ipventory.
Wheat 55 cents.
| Chicago claims a population of 2,-
Something new In sales each week tW5,0C0'
at Strong A Son.
He who bustleth for trade, y^a veri-
ly, shall be rowlfdMC*'
There are 395 convicts in Ionia house
of correction, 94 more than .a year ago.
and Mrs. L. Frit?,IWWWMMMMlIlgiiiliBorn to Mr.
In'many towns in the state entire ; twelfth street, Wednesday-a daugh-
families are downwltbthe grippe.
C. L. Strong & Son iever tire of
hustling. See what they are offering
next week.
Jas. A Brower, the River street fur-
nltflre man is repapering and repaint-
ing his store throughout. ( V ;
Sheriff Keppel was in the city Wed-
nesday, luhpenlog witnesses for the
January term of court. ’ j A' ’
Tuesday the new smoke stack Was
put up at the water works, and b£ rea-
son thereof the water was shuLoff for
several hours. * ' ^
Mrs. K. Boer, an old resident and one
of the first settlers in Drenthe. died
ast week. She had reached the age
of 88 years.
The salvation army of Grand Rap-
ids one day last week visited Coopers-
vllle, with a full band of music, '^nd
now everybody Is looking for results.
Married in this city, by Isaac Fair*
banks, Esq., last week, George Van
Etta of this city and Miss Amle
Cheesman of West Olive.
Coopersvllle Nirici; The late of mor-
tality In and around Coopersvllle Is al-
arming, there being two or tbreq
deaths dally. The present weather no
douty has, much to do with the pre-
vailing sickness.
The big Krupp gun exhibit at the
world’s fair will start on its return
Journey to Germany on Jan. 18. The
Krupp company will have to pay a-
bout 320,000 for Its transportation.
“You ought to be very proud of
your wife. She Is a brilliant talker.”
“You’re right there.”
Why, I could listen to her all
night.”
T often do."
Thatotal number of marriage lic-
ense issued In Ottawa county during
the past year is 322, as against 283 in
1892 and 242 in 1891. The first license
ssued this year was U) Theodore W.
Lockhart of Holland and Mary Kark
of Saugatuck,
Coopersvllle Ofoereer.'— Eastman ville
will give 3200 towards a free bridge
across Grand River, and a person (ft
authority says Coopersvllle will give
31,000. Ten thousand dollars will build
an iron bridge 40 rods long with 160
foot swing, the whole resting on Iron
piling wrapped in boiler Iron. Stone
abutments would cost at least 315.000.
J. Verschure took the train for Ag-
new, Tuesday, and from*there went to
the shore of Lake Michigan, where the
after the cargo of staves, in which he
The case of Van Etta vs. Dr. Hui-
zinga Is likely to be tried at this term
of the circuit court. The attorneys
arq McBride & Malcom of Grand Rap-
ids for the plaintiff, and G. J. Dleke-
ma and J. C. Post of this city for the
defendant.
I City treasurer Pessink reports that
the amount of taxes paid in previous
to Jan. 1, exceeds every expectation.
Of a total of 337,940 only about 33,000
remains to be collected. Last year It
It was 31,803. It should be remem-
bered however that the time of pay-
ment of this balance cannot be extftn
ded, and that January 24 Is the last
day of grace.
During the civil war the Confederate
cruisers captured or dMtroyed 80
the «»« 01 IAKO f11™*;"’ TUfp,, 46 brig., 84 barb, #! seboooer.
setaotooer Wonder L beached, to lod^c, 8 other ve.8el. flying the Amerf-
Poor prosppots for an Ice crop that
At Topeka, Kan„ a new humorous
paper has appeared, called the _ ,« m
kain. Its motto Is: “Ekel meanneer
to all; speshul wickedness to the bal-ance.” Sri m
Supervisors Kerkhof, Dykema, and
Lagers, and president protein Ter
Vree, attended the session of the
board of supervisors this week.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Jan. 3rd, W, at the Hol-
land P. O.. Miss Sadie Addison. Mr.
Schelte Dykstra.
G. J. Van Dubbn, P. M.
Among the nominations
Some uninvited guests, that wore
neither wanted nor expected at the
Firemen’s banquet the other evening,
managed to pick the lock of one of the
rear doors that leads into Lyceum hallu mat ic a n i
after all had retired and helped them-
selves to all the eatables that had been
left over from the banquet. Bread,
buns, meats, butter, fruits-everj*-
thing was taken.
Dr. M. Veenboer of Grand Rapldf
has purchased of Don Leather! a 1500
acre tract of land In Newaygo countf
and Is disposing of It or renting It in
small parcels to Hollanders in Grand
Rpplds, that are out of work. The
land Is level and composed mostly of
black muck. It lies around Rice lako
and has a good drainage, which flnda.
its way Into Grand river.
i w as post-
master sent in by President Cleveland
thjs week are the following: Jacob
Baar, Grand Haven; J. M. Killian,
Allegffn.
From Old Virginia, thd one state of
all the southern states where “blood”
tells, comes the report that the “be-
fob the wah” sentiment has never
received such a rude shock as In the
defeat of Gen. Fits Lee for U. 8. Sen-
ator by the Democratic members of
the legislature.
A missionary’s first meeting with a
Texan on the .frontier. The Texan
was a typical ranger and approaching
the missionary said: “Well, stran-
ger, if it Is a fair question I would
give a heap to know what Drought you
here.” The missionary smilingly told
him that he was a clergyman Who had
come to preach to the people. “6 my
friend,” replied the Texan, “go back,
go back; we are not worth saving.”
Mrs. Egbert Grooters, residing on
the Grand Haven road, nea^the town
line, submitted Tuesday to an ampu-
tation of the right limb dose to her
body. The large artery had become
obstructed a few weeks ago by th*
clotting of the blood, causing gan-
grene to set In. The operation war
performed by Dre. J. A. Mabbs and K»
Kramers. Mrs. Grooters la 80 year*
of age and has three small ch<ldren.
3 ^^Thlgh iri4 Im*. W» »»d HO ed th« A of one of the room. In tho
hood. There^«^Mnignana attempting to run the Fourth ward Khool and will tlao me™mthel“ TteooA-u. wry dar. te(b.ll?hUog»«lhMUo^M*
from the Ice. ing the years of the civil war was-for
The following Holland firms hav^ 1862, 1803, 363, 000, WO^OMtOOO; 1884,
each issued a beautifully illustrated
callendar for the year 1891 and placed
them with their eompllments where
they are expected to do the most good :
The Walsh- De Boo Milling Co.
Dally capacity 400 barrels. Seven dif-
ferent brands of flour, besides ten
specialties. >
The Holland and Chicago Line. The,
most direct route and lowest fare be-
tween Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach
Holland, Allegan and Grand Rapids. .
C. L. King & Co., manufacturers of
fruit packages, wood plates, veueer,
etc.
385, 000, 000;. 1865, 8122,000,000.
' The annual meeting of H^pe church
was beM Wednesday evening. Wil-
son Harrington and D. B. K. Van
Baalte.were re-elected as aiders arid
f; J. Schouten and Wm, Brusse as
deacons. The treasurer presented a
very satisfactory annual report, whj
showed the financier the society to
in a healthy condition: Pew rente
31,288.50, collections 8739.17, donations
814.00; total 32,041.07. Balance oh
hand 825.00, and aB debts paid. The
pew renting for the new year was held,
In rummaging a secluded nook In
the City Hotel the other day there
was brought to light the first register
of that hostelry, which however was
never used. It appeared that at ole
time It was Intended to name the ho-
tel the “Van Raalta House,” for such
was the Imprint at the top of each
page, and this undoubtedly accounts
or £e fact that the volume was never
used. E. Kellogg* Son were proprie-
tors. This was in 187?, and in the di-
rectory appear the names of several
business firms that are about to be
forgotten: Baker & Van Raalte,
boots and shoes; T. D. Powers, M. J).;
L.&S. Van deu Berge, millinery; J.
8. Johnson, dentist; J. BInnekaot,




her, sash, etc.; R. K. Heald, agr. im-
plements; J- Washington, fashionable
barber.
Dr* Prica’a Cream Bakteg Powder ,
WarM’s Fair Ifltfcsat Awarf.
•DR;
on tye evening following, and w
equally satisfactory.
During the trial of conductor Scott,
for alleged criminal negligence In the
recent Battle Creek railroad disaster,
it leaked out incidentally why it is io
d Ifflcult at times to get reliable infor-
mation In regard to railroad wrecks.
One of the rules reads: “Should an
accident happen on any part of the
line, no version or account of It mpst
be telegraphed, even to the operator*
but what Is written or signed by ! an
officer of the company and given) to
operators for transmission to cerfaln
parties. Those who may observ
hear such communications
Monday evening a beginning will be
made With the night school, with Mr.
IladdolfrV the high school as teach-
er. The ward of education has grant-
e l*V> s i e
is to have school three night* a week,
during the next three winter mosths.
The rates for tuition will be fixed so
as to cover tbe salary of tbe teacher,
hence tbe larger tbe number that
avail themselves of the opportunity,
tbe smaller the rate will be.
Sohubert Club.
Messrs. Breyman and Nykerk de-
serve to be congratulated on their en-
terprising spirit shown in bookltqr
such an expensive company as the
Chicago Schubert Club for the 13th of
January. But, then, sensible peoplG
are more willing even In hard tiihea to
pay out mouey for bread than atones,
for high class and elevating entertain-
ments than for common and claptrap
performances. This will be the musi-
cal par excellence of this season and no
one can afford to mist It. r . .
The programme is a highly excellent
one, and an artistic rendering la
guaranteed. It Includes
here as Schuberts ‘•GondoU.-?
“Star of Love,” Wienlawskfa “Lcgen-
de," etc. The price of admission Is
placed at 60 cents. Seats may be re-
served at Breyman’a on and after $
r rWay
must be silent on the subject,
messages, when received, must be de-
leered In envejopes.
cbinlsta; H. W. Verbeek & Co., Irim- ™ the offlC€ remain where at
i __ —o  D»y.-n If. d. airr. 1m- ____
neither good wheeling nor
slipping on New Year, and this ren-
dered the day. rather dull on the
streets of tbe city, compared with what
It would have been had we been fa-
vored with ‘an old-fashioned snowfall.
Neither did the Ice on Black Lake ad-
mit of skating. It was smooth enough
but not sufficiently strong. In sew
al of the Holland churches tbe custom
of holding a morning service was duly
<w*ty.
present located? This question has
been hinted at off and on during | the
past weeks, and appears not to bei de-
floately settled. Tbe present lease
has expired, and tbe offlee having be-
come a scoond-class office, It Is the
rule of tbe government In
cases in •ecurihg new leasee to
them Mia riot ten than five years.
November tnt when the iosp
was hare he and tbe owner of tbea o  pre




of the new stores of J
onm* r,le hK
n»ual tourinera ra“‘>nKs 1 R|.er street. The Utter Md being con-
d,t,o“1- M to *****
tore, between the hours of
nre oWnck-te-tW. — *
MOST PERFECT MADE. 1 fluing^he s^ohrus
constant stream of Mends Md, ̂ * ^ from 6raQd Traverse, for a
1“ saloon, and as near as we can learn the
only thing that prevented the proposh
A purs Gripe Otam of Txrtir Powder. Pres ty
40 YBAftS THE STANDARD.
abont five
Z tlonffrom being ,consumated was the'
matter of bondsmen
A grbup of public-spirited ladles of
I 8 thlscity, under the leadership of Mrs.
leb Jessie Anderson, tendered the mem-
> be hers of the fire department of this
tv a banquet at Lyceum Ope
ouse, Wednesday evening, which
a whole was a magnificent affair,
citizens and business men bad tiqbly
seconded the ladles io their off
that is, in a financial way. If they
could have supplemented this co-oper-
ation by their personal presence there
that evening, as a further manifesta-
tion of due appreciation of the merits
and devotion of the department, the
entertainment might have been
deemed perfect.
The bill of fare was exquisite, and
would have" done honor to any ban-
quet table:
Oyatan-S tawed and Raw.
Cold Roati Turkey . CoM Bollad Hem
Salmon Staak.
Sinltnef. - ...





Wbaat Broad Bi-i*. Oonj Braad.
AihorteJ Cikk.\ Hheeaa.
Oraogae. / Bito* Figi.
Li/a Vota. i. mcne.
Taa. I Ooflaa\ MUk.
The music of the evening was fur-
nished by the lollowiug.
Vocal trlo-Henry Kleyn, C. R.
Doesburg, Cbas. Boyle.
Brass quartette-W. A. Thomas,
Fred Noble, Henry Kleyn, W. D.
Hopkios. ,
Vocal Duet— Misses Grace and Mary
Van del* Haar. Solo-Miss LenaBoone. /.
Planisb-Mlss Maud Williams.
At the table* the guests were walte
upon ox tbe following young ladies:
Inez Hadden, Vena Breyman, A|
Mohr, Martha and Jennie B
iMimji! 'N lliams, Eva Anderson, NelHe
Reeves, Maryett and Mei-
throp.
ji.pt- lustice having been done to
t the evening was spent in a
vekv plcaaast social way, the company
notfyfiKperBing until after they had
prr^vSd Hon. Gr j. DIrkema Into a
m
Peraonal mwnuun. .
P. Van den Tak is gradually Improve
Ing.
Henry Streng has recovered from a
week’s illness.
Jas. A. Brouwer took tbe train for
Grand Rapids, Toeaday. ( f
Mrs. Jas. Reeves and children havg
visited relatives at FennviHe.
Jacob Helder was here from Kala-
mazoo on New Year.
James Huntley spent New Yean
with friends in Grand Raplda.
Mrs. H. D. Post, who baa beenqulta
ill, Is recovering.
W. Benjamlnse and daughter Corn#-
11a spent a part of last week at F«k
moot
Wednesday R. N. De Merell and
wife left for an extended trip to the
Pacific coast.
Dirk Strovejans was in Fremont
this week, attending the funeral of
his brother. 'M
Dr. and Mrs. O. E: Yates took thG •
train for Grand Rapids on New Year*
spending the day with their brother
In that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis have re-
turned from their holiday visit with
friends at Marshal and Kalamawo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bassett of tha
Fen n vllle Herdldy favored the New®
office with a friendly call Saturday. '0
BenJ. Pekelder of Muskegon, waa
the guest of his mother Mrs. 8. D®
Groot during the holidays.
F. Van Driele of Grand Rapids was
- - ---- ----- --------- ... -r.-^rW
the guest of his daughter Mrs. C. J* f
1
social hour enjoyed
under the proY4s-jtftlk,Vhlch he rendered them In one
Ions of the liquor laws of the state. : of h Is Vual happy veins.
DeRoo, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin were
with relatives In Grand Rapids, N
Years. JMSL .....
Mrs. J. Woltman of Grand Haven
has been visiting with friends her*
daring the week. ; y
Capt Morton of the life
returned Wednesday
visit to friends In St.
W.H. Martin, of the law firm
_ jham, Tyler * Oa, New York;
In the city on New Years, visltlnj
sisters, Mrs. C. A. Stevenson and
Misses Martin. ; /
R.E.Werkmanwlo the city
week, preparatoir'to bis leaving
trip to Europe. H' expects to
from New York Wwlne»d iy.
stmr- Obdaro, and will visit "











SATURDAY, JAlf. 6, 189*.
Holland, - - Mich.
Washington* Notes.
A survey of the situation in congress
during the holiday recess, has demon-
strated to some of the keenest politi-
cal observers that the new tariff bill,
now known as the Wilson bill, cannot
possibly pass the House of Representa-
tives without decided changes. There
are to-day not less than 100 Democrats
who have special objections against it,
and all the districts have not as yet
been heard from. If all the proposed
changes are made it is extremely
doubtful whether what is left of the
bill will be, from a free trade point of
view, worth passing. Certainly, what
may be termed the five cardinal points
—free wool, free coal, free iron ore,
free salt and free lumber— will be
attacked severely, and these are the
foundations of the whole bill.
The question which many Northern
members will have to face, and are fac-
ing, is whether the industries of their
districts are to be wiped out and their
own political careers ended, or the
Wilson bill defeated.
How many of the total number now
damorlng for changes in the schedules
will be able to secure what they want,
and, if they do not, how many will
have the courage to vote against the
bill as a whole, is the political conun-
drum of the day. Fortunately for the
cause of American industry and labor
theWilson bill, as it stands to-day, is so
inharmonious, so devoid of principle,
so weak in structure, and so aboun-
ding in inconsistencies, that it fails to
command the respect even of Demo-
cratic members whose constituencies
have been clamoring for so-called ta-
riff reform.
Sorrowful and urgent petitions have
been liberally pouring in from all parts
of the country, and have had their af-
fect on members of many of
whom are honestly alarmed it the con-
dition of the working people at home.
They are beginning to realize that the
tariff isamuch more serious question
to handle than they had supposed,
when brought face to face with the
terrible condition of affairs existing in
our industrial centres. These mem-
bers will repudiate the Wilson bill al-
together.
. But as yet it is impossible to esti-
mate how many are prepared to take
such a course, although it is claimed
that the effect if the many labor meet-
ings held in New York and in the
New England states may render it
doubtful, if the Wilson bill will ever
reach the Senate,, or, if it does, its.
framers will not recognize it. The la-
bor fight, already inaugurated, if vig-
orously kept up all along the line, will
create a panic on the Democratic side
which the patronage of the White
House will be powerless to allay.
Great industries fighting against
annihilation; manufacturers fighting
for existence, and labor fighting
against starvation, make an alliance
that may well appall those who have
, undertaken to force this measure upon
a country now passing through suf-
fering and want that fills courageous
souls with terror as to the future.
It must be borne in mind that the
.Republican leaders have decided not
allow certain Democrats to amepd
the bill in spots by the aid of Republi-
can votes and then vote for its final
passage. This policy will tend to
force the issue for or against the bill
as a whole, and hence Democrats who
are satisfied that the bill will bring
destruction to industry and impover-
ishment tolabor in their own dlstrits
are preparing themselves to oppose the
whole measure. Many who were mild
in their opposition at first have heard
from their districts, and now openly
announce that they will vote against
the bill unless their local Industries
are protected. M
Asa sample of the revolt that is
going op we quote the following letter
written by Representative Haines, a
Democratic member from New York
to his constituents:
“A bill has been framed in the sec-
ret and secluded committee room,
understand, by a sub-committee of
three members of the Way and Means
Committee that strikes a serious and
destructive blow at the industries of
Renselaer and Columbia counties.
Satisfied that the committee did not
designed! y intend to paralyze our in-
dustries I appealed to the Democratic
nbers of the committe to rectify
wrong and to save thousands of
loyal citizens in our district from
i and misery. It was when these
> were ignored that I, a true and
made public declara-
1 1 could not support their un-
At the present time btiiiness is already
much disturbed and unsettled, and in
nocondltion to siahd extra trials. Any
change, therefore, in the tariff laws
would seeln to be undesirable Just now,
unless it were sure to bring us a very
great Improve ment and something lik e
a final settlement of a long disputed
question. I n the present condition of
the business of the country, it is gra
vely to be doubted whether it would
not be better to get along as best we
may under the. present law, rather
than incur the disturbances of
change which would bring us compa-
ratively little benefit and which would
in no sense be a finality.”
Another Instance of the deplorable
effects of the Wilson bill, and which
has its effects mpon congress men is
the verification of the report that
Alfred Dolge & Son, the great coopera-
tive manufacturers of Dolgeville,
N. Y. , contemplate a removal of a part
of their business to Europe, by reason
of the threatened tariff legislation.
The concern empoys between 000 and
700 men in Its various factories, tad
in its immense felt works about 500
work. Mr. Dolge says: “We are
seriously considering removing our
felt factory to Germany, and are. pre-
paring to close all the factories on
account of the uncertainty as to the
values of woolen goods, so as not to
have a large stock on hand if the Wil-
son bill becomes a law. This bill
would reduce the value of wool and
manufactured goods between 25 and
30 per cent. We have on hand, usual-
ly, between 1400,000 and 1600,000 worth
of wool and manufactured articles.
Every effort will be made to reduce
that stock as far as possible, and the
inevitable result is great suffering for
our factory workmen. There can be
no sentiment about it. The Wilson
bill compels such action. If the bill
passes there will be a period of five
years of bad business, if not hard
times, the first effect being a reduc-
tion of wages. The purchasing power
of the masses will be decreased and
many factories will close and business
depression in every branch of trade
will follow, whether or not it is di-
rectly affected by the tariff.”
Take it all in all, and the Wilson
bill is worse than a blunder. It is a
crime. It is an offense against patriot-
ism, against justice, against human-
ity. The Democratic politicians who
framed it and the Democratic Execu-
tive who stands ready to drive it
through Congress by egregious abuse of
Presidential patronage, are directly
responsible for the appalling condl-,
Hons of Idleness and misery with
which this country is confronted.
The following come to us as a re-
miniscence from the days of the Amer-
ican Revolution: ,
“If* I had fallen into your hands,
what would you have done with me?”
inquired Benedice Arnold, the traitor
one day of an American soldier who
bad been captured by the English.
His fellow-countryman answered:
“We should have cut off the leg that
was wounded in the service of the
country, and hung the rest of your
body on a gallows.”
THE-
HOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OP THE WEST
-ANdlfr—
HRS THE LHRGEST CIRCULHTION.
-TERMS BY MAIL-
DAILY (without Sunday), f 6.00 per year. DAILY (wllh Sunday), $8.00 per year. *
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
Aa • newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keepa abreaat of tha timea In all reipectn.
It Bpnrea neither palna nor expenaa in aecuring ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Weekly Inter Ocean
la edited especially for thoae who, on account of mail service or any othar reason, do
not take a deUy paper. In its column* are to be found the week’s news of aU the
world condensed end the cream of the literary features of tha Dally.
IB 4 MMliY PAfEB ft 1TOEL8 "JXSSKuIS;
Tbe
We hare Just opened bosioeee In tbe (tore for-
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Van Fatten
and bare all tha leading Pat-
mnt Mawcnira.
A Complete Stock of Pore Drop!
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet Artitlfs, Sponges and CbamoiseSkin.
DMIOID DIES, ETC., ETC.
A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
Of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PACKS, making In all SIXTEEN PAGES. Thla Supple,
meat, containing SIX PAGES OP READING MATTER and TWO PULL- PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, la alone worth tha price charged lor tha paper.
TBB1NTBR OCEAN 18 PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, tbe news and commer-
dal eadar of an weal of tbe Allegbeay Mountain*, and la bettar adapted to the
Deeds af the people of that section then any paper farther Beet
It la la accord wKh the people ef the Weat both In PoUttoe Vnd Utcraturw
Meats remember that tbe price of Tbe Weekly Inter Ocean 18 ONLY ONE
DOLUS rat YBAR.
By special arrangement with the Publisher of Th* Inter
we are able to offer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
AND




FOB THE SUM OF
one dollar and mm tents-
NOW is the time to subscribe for these two paperswill furoish you the best assortment of readduring the winter evenings.
e. The two
log matter
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office.M Dscrm ns n h mce.
This offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
Special attention given to the careful compound-
ing of preaorlptlone I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
49*For the accommodation of the public
we have put in a fuli lupply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.
U KRAMER.
Probate Order.
RATE OF MICHIGAN, i M
ootnrrr o» Ottawa, f •
At a session of the Probata Coart for the Conn
' of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, in thety n . I
City of Grand Haven, In MMoonntv, oaWednee-
day, tha Twenty seventh day of December, In
m
DO YOU^
Desire to bestow a mark of friendship
during the holiday season, go to
G. van Pi
And make
your selection from a Beautiful Line




Fascinators, from 25c up to 11.50.
Infants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods.
Our Line of
Hosiery is the most complete Id the
city.
you pass by, and we




tha year on* thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Up?sent, JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH, lodge ofProbate. _
In tha matter of the estate of Adrlaan Van
yw—***™, Peter Van Bcnccaam. Aaltje Van
Eenensam, and John Van Bantnaam, minors.
On reading and filtng#tba petition, duly veri-
fied, of John Van Eencnaam, guardian of said
minors, praying for tha viamtoatlon and allow-
ance of his final account as such guardian, that
baaeay be discharged from his trust; have his
bond easoeUed and a new guardian appointed,
in his place and stead.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Wednesday, tbe
Twenty-fourth day of January neat,
6. Ranias.
DEALER IN
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
lav of said dseeased, and all other persons inter-
•atekinsaidaeteteaie required to appear at a






A New and Oompkto treatment, consisting of
SUFPOtiITGBIEB. Capsuke of Oioiment and two
Boxes of Ointment. A never-falling Cure tor
Pitot of every nature end degruM. It makee an
ttltbfhe knifror Inrct'ora of oarbolto
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
OOUim OT OTTAWA . i
Estate of Elisha G. Hale, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
idge of Probate of said County, Oommls-
operatioti
boxes to cure any
for beneflu received. $1
ntee# leaned by our agents.
Cirri, rare Pmsatri
ty Jiiaa«ar llwFslIsto
gr**riiVER end 'STOMACH REGULATOR
_ JBLOOD PUMFIF.P.. Bmail. mikl aud pleas-
aarito tak*. especially sdapted frr children's use.
-GUARANTEES Issued wiljr by^^
IS-ly Grand Till e Ave, GracU Rapid*. Mlob
the Judg _ . M
•loners on Olaims in the matter of said testate,
and six months from the Ninth day at Novem-
ber, A. D. 1893, baring been allowed by said
of Probate to ali person holding claims
said estate, in which to preeent their
Judge 
spinet HI jp Hi
claims to us for examination and adjustment:
Notice is hesreby given, that we will mart on
Probate Offloe, In tbe City of t
said county, and show oause.lf any
the prayer of ths petitioner should not be grant,
ed: And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Holla md Crrr Nsws,
a newspaper printed and oironlsted in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. v> B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Mum P. Goodbich, Probate Clerk. 49-3w.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MiC’LGAN, I „
Cocntt o» Ottawa, l
to uvauv/vmavout m vsa.
Tuesday, the Ninth day of January, A. D. 18K,
>d on Wednesday, the Ninth dav of
M, at ton o, clock n. m. of each day
moe of Charles K. Hoyt, in the Vlll
mvflto, In said Ceonty, to receive i
ich olaims.
Dated, November 0th. A. D. 1608.
 May, A. U.
, at the reel-
Of Hod-
examlneveaoid
..U.V4UUV* IHM **. +S. 4.203
CHARLES K. HOYT, t ..Inn.™




At a meeting of CrescsolTentNo.
68, E. O. T. M , the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God in His Allwise providence to re-
move from our midst by death our be-
loved brother and Sir 'Knight James
B. Brown, and
Whereas, The family of our de-
ceased brother has lost a kind and lov-
ing husband and father, and Crescent
Tent No. 68 K. O. T.M. a member
who was always faithful and true to
the order, therefore It be
Resolved, That while we bow in hum-
ble submission to the will of an All-
wise providence, yet we do deeply
mourn the loss of our brother Sir
Knight Brown and extend to the fam
ily our sincere sympathy in this their
hour of bereavement, and would ear-
nestly commend them for consolation
to Jesus, who is our elder brother,
father and friend.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutlons be sent to the family of our
deceased brother and spread upon the





Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God in His infinite wisdom, to re-
move from our midst by death our be-
loved Brother James B. Brown, there-
fore be it
Resolved, That we recognize and bow
in bumble submission to the will of
Divine Providence, and that in his
death Castle Lodge E. of P. loses a
t
/
At a smsIod of the Probate Court fur the Coua-
tv of Ottawa, boldeu at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Utven, In said oocoty, oo Tues-
day, tbs Second day of January, lo tba year
one (bouaand e’gtat har.dred and ninety fjur.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Klaasjs Rouw-
borst, deceased.
On roadtug and filing tbe petition, duly verified
of KlaasRoavrborst, souandbelratlaw of said
deceased, preying for the probate of an instru-
ment lo writing filed in tbit court, purporting to
be the last wlU and testament of aald deceased,
and Praying for tbe appointment of himself as
administrator with tbe will annexed thereof.
Thereupon it i* ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Thirtieth day of January next,
In tba matter of the Estate of Carrie De Fey-
tor. Frederick De Feyter. Marinas De Feykr,
and Hendrik* De Feyter, Minors.
Notice Is hereby riven that I shall aeU at Pub-
lic Auction, to tbe highest bidder on
Monday, the SSnd day of January, J. D. 1894.
at 10 o’clock, in tbs forenoon, at tba premises terestod in said estate, ure required to appear at






at 10 o’clock In toe forenoon, be assigned for
tt tbe heirstbe hearing of said petition, and tha
at law of said d-cerwd and aU other iwraens in
city of Holuad, la tbe county o( Ottawa,
In tbs state of Michigan, pursuant to Lioenss and
authority granted to me on tbe twelfth day of
September, A. D. 1806, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of tha right
tiUe, interact or estate of said Minors; in or to
Probate Office in tbe Oity ef Grand Haven, in
•aid oonnty. and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
0. X. FOOT),
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
belnc In tbe County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to- wit:f e t 1
The undivided one-sixth <){) of lot number
tour (4) of Block number twenty-six (Ml. In tbe
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
tn said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof .by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe Holland Cm
Niws, a newspaper print'd and clrculatedjjn
dty of Holland, Ottawa County^ state of Mich-
igan.
Dated October 5th. A. D. 1893.
JOHN VAN DUE, Guardian.46 7w
said county1
previous to said day of bearing.
(A tne copy, y B qgodmcH.
. Jndge of Probata.
Mnm P. Goodbich. Probate Clerk. 80 Jw
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI
TUBE REPAIRING.
m wm HADE TO OIDEK.




W 15 YOUR OWN HAND.
Palmistry essoinee to tell what the lines fit yoar
• " - - -- -------- -- rmowu
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. 1 ’
At a session of tbe Probate Oowrt far tbe
Oonnty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, vr ,
In ue City of Grand Haven, in said county, on I OU WRBt
Friday, tbe Twenty -ninth day of December, In
tbe year cue tbonsand eight bam
kand hidkme. It will emnse 1 yoa^ffuoUiin j I
will live. Bach .
. Wail-marked LUTl
power; clear ___
i or riche*, loth eombbral 1
ktoas to wie It. lee will find ]
Demoreat’s Family Magaalae,*
^Mtkat every mstober of tt
It is a doecu magiatofa
beepeakamm
i^r 5t5Wh«ESr
Family gaaiae, so stinetfvsfr to
 ' h* family is snSsto
in on*. A CLEAR
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. f
At a sasston of tha Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Offloe,
in the Oity of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, tbe Twcaty-eeoad day of December, in
tbe year one tbensend eight hundred and ninety-
three.
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODBICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe matt or of tbe estate of Hendrik Vrug-
Satbant-aaare sSSSS-SS
will named, praying for tbe probate of an Instru-
ment in writing filed in this court purporting to




Preeent JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, Jndge of Pro-
bate. '




of said deceased named, praying]
at an Instrument in writing filed in this Court,
tad tor tbe appointment of himself an<WHer-
'luggins, as exaentan thereof, w
purporting to be tbe lest will and testament o
Jan Zoet, <3
[Op FATE
atooked. A well-defined LUTE OF HBAI/THl
•pane yon doctors* bOlt; so wffi tbe berith Unto
to Dc rao rest’*. No other msgerioe pub dikes so
meay stories to tatersst lbs home circle. Yeawil
yoa will receive a gallery of wqulsTtewm^Mi ;
ULBIUvS atlC BliyviL/ i/iw .
manns Vrug gink, ecutors ereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
TwMty-aecond day of January next
at ton o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe boaring at said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons inter-
deeeaaed, and for tbe appointment of
Jaoob Den Herder as administrator with tba will
annexed thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, tbe






sated tn said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Ju9t 8teP lnto the Jewelry Store of
law of s&ld deoessed and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear
_____ i*#; ami yon wUl
be equaled by any to
perb premium pkturoj
which Is almoet arei
sss.-Knas
xvew xork. If you are t -
mms
Prob (to Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, to
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
rantel: And His further Ordered, That said
net'tioner give notice to the parsons interested
ra o
session of said Court, the a to be boldeu at tbs
at a
printed and circulated in said coun- 1
for three lueoeative weeks previousty of Ottawa
to said day af bearing
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHNV. B. GOODRICH.4Mw Judgeof Probate.
Probate Office to tbe City of Grand Haven,
said county, andsbow cause, If any three be,
why tbe prayer of toe petitioner should not bo
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner givs notice to the persons interested
to said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the bearlog the- *"f, by causlig a copy o
this order to be publtsb^l la the Holland CiTT
News, a newspaper printed and circulated
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
O.Breyman&Son,











At a session of ths Probate Court for tbe Conn- ^"4 dollar raved ii a dollar eameAt'immm
Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
itterof the estate of Orletje Padding.
A liberal offer, only $2.50 for
HOLLAND CITY NEWS




On raadlni and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of WillemPadding, widower and heir at law of said
daceasoL praying forth* probate of an tostru
to writing filed ........
Note tor filJO.
ths boots
to all 'retail store# tor
this boot
1$
worthy Enigbt and Brother;
Resolved, That we extend our siocerc ’ Send your Subscription to this office
unpatriotic and sectional sympathy to the bereaved wife and
family of our deceased Brother in! ww w
their hour of sorrow; I H J
Resolved, That a copy of these reso- ; ' •
lutlons be sent to the wife and family
I am encouraged to believe
will not ratify the
i of the Ways and Means Com*
; the schedules of the Wil-
so changed as to permit
irer In our district to
and to enable him to pay





meat led to this eourt purporting to
to tbe last wlU and testament of the said Griet-
j« Padding, deceased, and for the appointment of
James Brandt as executor thereof,
Theopon It Isfocfiersd, That Tnesday, tbe
Twenty-Third day of January next
at ten o'clock in tba foraooon.be assigned for
tbe hearing of sold petition, and that the heirs
ol law of said deoeMed, and all other ]
usvua uc ocub iv vu ue uuu l ui iy , y- __ < — —
of the departed Brother; that they be ; LJ A j— ? U< m
published in the local papers, and J—'jlxA V. J _ ) J— j Jl V,
spread upon the minutes of this Lodge. 1








previous to sa)d of hsartog. '
CkkslClrats! •
At COSt. »tNOTTER& VERSCnUEE.
They keep everything that
is foun^/D a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness  17-1 y.
Ceotral Dn§ Store.
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-office.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumry,
Toilet Articles, etc. ->* j
Beautiful Clock. Ht cosi .
H. Wykhuysen.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
. cigars.
PerscripUoDt carefully put up.
V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probat .
Calls 1
Offloe)
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Barely If there ue anhtppjr eafferere on
earth upon whom the ugele look down In pity
It U the people iconised with rhenmatlem.
They are In torment the year round, with lit*
tie or no reiplte. Now, there lino evidence to
which publicity h*a been (Iran In behalf of
Hoe tetter'i Stomach Bitten more concurrent
and oonrlno ng than that In behalf of Ita effi-
cacy In Incipient rheumatlam. And elnce rbeu-
matlem and iheumatio and simple gout are
among the most obstinate complaints to which
this admirable remedy is adapted, and since
thfcy all hare a fatal tendency to attack the
vital organs, the advisability of an early use
of the Bitten, when they manifest themselves,
must be apparent. Efficacious, and most sig-
nally so, are the Bitten, too, In malarial dis-
eases, kidney and bladder ina tlvtty, consti-
pation, dyspepsia, liver complaint and nervous
ailments. _
The Nutmeg Poison.
Cases are not infrequently reported
in which children and s metimes
grown persons a- e poisoned by tho free
use of nutmegs, it not being generally
known that this article of common
household uso is really a deadly poison.
This is true, in fact, of most common
coniimonts: but when misled thiso
articles, such as pepper, capsicum, etc.,
are eo obnoxious to the taste, except-
ing when taken in very minute quanti-
ties, thai the consumer is warned in a
very positive manner before he has
had an opportunity t) do himself to-
rious injury. This is not the oise,
however, with the nutmeg. Tols nut,
which contains a poisonous principle of
a very deadly character, may be con-
sumed without ino mvenleuco in quan-
tities suffleient to produce fatal con ©-
ouencos, and it is surprising not that
death occasionally occurs from its use,
but that deaths are not more frequent.
A fatal case has been recently reported
In which a boy of 8 years fell into a
comatose condition after eating two
nutmegs 'and died within twelve hours.
Glass Labelr.
For sticking glass labels on drawers
the best cement to use is a thick solu-
tion of shellac in benzole, in which
ffutta percha in the p. ©portion of 1 in
12 has been di solved.
France had in 18S7 85,515 schools,




Ths Republican Members of the Foreign
Affairs Committee Say President Cleve-
land Overstepped Bis Powers — Tariff
W1U Precede Other Legislation.
Unworthy the Nation.
Washington correspondence: *
The minority report cn tho resolu-
tions presented by Chairman McCreary
on the day Congress adjourned as a
substitute for tho Hitt resolutions has
been finished. It wa* prepared by Mr.
Storor of Ohio, and Is signed by Messrs.
Hitt, Harmor, Blair, Draper, and Van
Vorhis of New York. ' It is very volum-
inous, and goes in detail into the whole
histcry of Mr. Blount’s appointment
os commissioner paramount and the
course of tho administration. It reads
in part:
When President Cleveland was Inangnrated,
March 4. JM ». the HawslUns were under tho
control ot s republican government recognlied,
not only ojrtno United Btates bnt by every
clvlltred nation. This government was In
name provisional, bnt was, In fact, to remain
In existence for an Indefinite i>erlod, until tho
time when terms of union with the United
Btates shoo'd h»ve been agreed upon. Tho
Minister Plenipotentiary of tho Un t?d
Btates to Hawaii was In person at his post
and the Fenate of the Unite 1 Btates was In
session. Tbs President sent to the Senate the
name of Mr. Gresham as Beciotarv of Btate,
and that body, March 6, confirmed the ap-
point lent. It was at that time publicly
stated, though as yet not offlolally known, that
James M. Blount started fio u Washington
March 7 on a mission to tho Hawaiian Islands
with verbal secret Instniotlona from the Prea-
afror his departure from Washington, as they
bear date March 11. The treaty aent to the
Senate by the outgoing administration Feb.
14, waa witrthdrawn by the President March
between the time ot Mr. Blonnt'a depaitoro
and the date ot his wrltt n Imtraotkms.
Then follow copies of tho instructions
to Mr. Blount, with Mr. Clevelands
greeting to President Dole. Tho nar-
rative then proceeds to ro ate Mr.
Blount's action in hauling down the
American flag and the investigation
which he made. It then discussed at
» V’35 'Xf* ‘ wiS
beet cough cure, a cents, «o coats and tun. powers given to Mr..Blount without
nTv-U!nu.!oi>iM!fn.brDnRiiti.'.or.i« consentc f the foontc. The report
Nerve Kestoier. No Fits after first day's use. Mar- gOOi OU*.
veToua cures. Treatise and & 00 trial bottle free to
fit cases. Bend to Dr. KLna. (01 Arch bt . Phlla. Pa.
IT FILLS THE BILL
I— a dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Sick Headache, Dixxlncas, Constipation, In-
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and boweb are
promptly and permanently cared._ Glen Easton, ManhM Co., If. Fa.
B. V. Piercb. M. D„ Buffalo. N. Li




ed mv case "Catarrh of
the Stomach." bnt
This covers all that Is re:ded to show how
the Prcsldrnt Ignored the plain language of
the constitution. He has ssamned to appoint
of his own volition, wltbont the advlco of the




the prerent Hawaiian Government was rightly
try
was not a diplomatic officer of Uni
States, bat only “my repres ut Alive, is i le
There Is no ground of debate et






_______ , , ,.j he
could not help me. I
lived a month without
solid food and when I
tried to eat I would
vomit At this time I
lota, and In two weeks
I was decidedly better.
I am now m good
th. and never felt
better In mr life. I
have a better . color, cat more, and have no
distress after eating-baring gained thirteen
pounds rinoe I began taking them.
Yours truly, MARY ANGUISH.





Dropsical Swelling. Cold as Ice.
LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
“Swamp-Hoot” saved my life after 1 had





Imlyou can use It If
you wish.
My hands were as
cold aaioe; fire would
not warm them.
Dropsical swellings
of the lower limbs: I
could not button my
shoes. Exertion com-
plctely exhausted
me; death seemed so
very near. The swell-
alfmy troubles have disappeared. My health ft
better now than It has been for yean. 
“ 8WAMP-R00T CURIO HE.”
Tell doubting ones to wntc me I will tell them
all about It" Mac, B. J. Ccmxaxm
Jan. IS, 1M. Marietta, Bhelby CoM Ind.
At Drnggtsta SOc eenta and *1.00 Size.
•' Invalids' Quids to HcalU>n free— OonMlutlon free.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., • Binghamton, N. Y.
Dr. KHnsr's U A 0 Anointment Cures Pllea
 THU Box Frw - At Pnmlgts 60 osatg.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
or wrongly established nearly twelve months
ago. The issne is directly before the House
whether to an rove and commend th? course
of the present administration aa dbclosed by
himself. If a President, without tho consent
of the Benste, can sind a paramount diplo-
matic effloer t") Hupersede a minister, learing
the latter only remino duties, he may do it In
Great Britain or in Germany as well as In tlM
Hawaiian Islands. That officer, according
to the President's apologists. Is only
‘President's commissioner” and not
an officer in the diplomatic services
of the United Btates. The sate right
asserted here to appoint an omb'issador under
the name of a eominissloner would allow tho
President to appoint any agent of hU own
without conference with any other branch of
the government to exerotse Judicial fnnoticiv*
persmoont to Judges already in office by and
with tho Benate’s const nt After a review abd
consideration ot tho course of this administra-
tion as appears from its own records, the mi-
nority of your oommittea have no hesitation
in recommending the adoption of the following
substitute fer the resolution reported by the
majority:
“Whebeas, Executive comunlcatlons to
Congress disclose that the executive depart-
ment has teen fmnlshlDg to a Minister Plenl-
potrntary ot the United Btates secret Instruc-
tions to conspire w Ith the representatives and
agents of a deposed and discarded monarchy
for the overthrow of a friendly rtpnblican
government, duly recognlred by all the civil-
ised nations to which said minister was ac-
credited, and to which his public instructions
pledged the good faith and sympathy of the
President, the Government and the people of
the United states:
“Resolved. That it is the sense of this Honse
that snob intervention by the executive ot the
United Btates. Its civil or military representa-
tives or officers, without authority of Congress,
is a dangerous and unwarranted Invasion of
the rights si d dignities of the Congress ot the
United Btates. and a violation of the law of
natlona, and farther
‘Resolved. Thst the manner ot snob at-
tempted intervention by the exeontlvo and
methods used are unworthy of the executive
department Of the United States, while the
confessed intent of snob Intervention is con-
trary to the policy and tradition of the Repub-
lic and the spirit of tho Lonstltntlon.”
TARIFF WILL PRECEDE.
ceivablo, but it becomes plainer when
it is known that if it was all in gold
eagles and if one man was to attempt
to count it, be would be more than
three vears and six months going
through the operation, if he. countea
ono gold piece a second and worked for
five consecutive hours each day. What
to do with the surplus cash has become
a problem which is more intricate than
the famous fifteen puzzle.
The hanks aro making no money, and
it is more than probable that at least
ono bank will shortly go into liquida-
tion on account of the unprofitable
business which it is forced to carry.
Tho aggregats deposit* of the ciiar-
ing-hcu e banks is over 1500,000,000,
and the gain for the past week amount*
to 87,5^0,100. Money continues to flow
to this center in an unabited stream,
the incrcaso in cash being 84,774,900.
of which 81,796,7CO was in specie and
82,979,210 in legal tenders. Loans were
expanded 81,319,900 and the ciroulatiffn
was contracted 8144,600. It la quite
probable that Congress will authorise
a bond issuo in the near future, and
there is no doubt that tbe New York
banks will take a large portion of the
issue. The averages, as exhibited In
the statement, compared with the same
time last year, ore aj follows:„ Dea 80,1(08. Dean, m
Doans .................. f417.<W»,U0U 8437,7^.(00
specie ............. 100,310,400 75.W>N,300
Legals .................. 101.106,300 43,018.000
Deposits ................ 600,437,800 444.WV.400
Circulation ............ 18, 111, 330 6,664,000
Total reserve ...... roi, 434,000 fU7,IM,IOO
Reserve required ...... iJO,covt460 111,147^60
Excess of reserve ...... so, 816,160 e, too, 690
GLOBE THEATER BURNS.
Boston’s Famous Play-House a Prey to
Flames for the Seeond Time.
Fire at Boston originating in the
Globe Theater, Monday night, caused
the destruction of the theater and
nearly all the other buildings in the
square bounded by Washington and
Essex streets, Hayward place and Har-
rison avenue. Toe total damage is not
known, but will reach into the millions.
The fire was discovered in the coat-
room of tbe theater, and in fifteen
minutes tie entire building was in
flames. The building is so loca*ed that
it was impossible for the firomento
enter it, or to reach the flames except
cn one side, and- in the rear was an
old section filled with old buildings
which would go very quickly if once
ignited. Across the street from the
theater are three large hotels, and
almost a panic existed among the
gu.s.B, f r at this point Washington
street is net more than forty feet
wide, and the heat from ' the thea-
ter fire was intense. Fiftv fire engines
poured water upon the flames, but so
hai d was the fire to get at that no per-
ceptible effect could bo seen. At 2:10
there wore five explosions of consider-
able force, which paltered the embers
of the fire skyward and threw down tho
wall between the theater and the store
next couth toward Edtex street The
whole block seemed doomed, and in
five minutes tho square bounded by
Hayward place, Essex street, and Har-
rison avenuo woe a* solid mass of
flame5.
The theater building covers 15,510
Bouare feet of land. In this square
theie aro fifteen buildings besides the
Globe Theater on Washington street.
The explosions were caused by the
calcium tanks in tho theater. At 3
o’clock tho fire wjs put under control
by the falling of q gbeat party wall
wh'ch served to smother the furnace
within tho square. There was still
the danger of tho explosion5, but
anxiety was so: n allaved in that respect.
There is not a building of tho dozen or
more in the square that is unin-
jured and with only three or four ex-
ceptions not even tbe walls will be
saved. Among tbe largest losers by
the fire are the Bryant & Stratton
Busiro * College1 R. T. Almy&Co.,
reta‘1 clothing; Thomas White &Co.,
Flinn & Mahoney, European agents; S.
C. Chase & Co., rubber goods; Hotel
Pierpont; Burleigh’s trunk store: A.
T. Regan, shoes: Leaches sewing ma-
chine parlors, Willoox & Gibbs, sewing
ma:-hinei: A. F. Robinson & Co., and
others. The Globe Theater Is the sec-
ond theater of that name on the same
site _
TOOK A FIRM STAND. ’
Pnrely vegetable. mild sad i









Other Legislation Will Await the Fass’ge
• of the Wilson Bill.
A Washington dispatch tays that it
is generally agreed among Democratic
Senators that the financial question
will be allowed to remain untouched in
the Congress until tbe tax iff bill shall
be disposed cf. Senator Voorhees io-
plied to a question concerning his sil-
ver bill that no effort whatever would
be made to press it until the tariff bill
should bo .out of the way.
Them he said, tbe bill would
receive attention and he thought
it would prove the Eolution of
the problem. He said he felt confident
that after Senators and members had
an opportunity to examine it they
would see its met its and put ft
through both heu es before adjourn-
ing. Represrn'ative Bland has also
said recently thet he did not expect to
try to get up his free coinage bill in
the House until after tho disposal of
tho tariff
There is more or less talk of Secre-
tary Carlisle's .suggestion favorable
to the issuance of bonds to pro-
vide for tho Government deficit,
but that with other financial questions
will- probably go over unt 1 after the
tariff question shall ho settled There
is a general feeling that primarily
the tariff is of greater importanoe than
anv other quo tion at present, and the
belief is gaining ground that there
will be a great effort to provide for the
deficit in connection with the tariff
bill in some way without issuing bonds.
It is known that the silver men who
approve bdbds have practically ap-
pealed their chses from Congress to
the country, and they will be prepared
to uso a vote for bonds against any man
who does n-t favor silver, and to make
tho w^r all tho fiercer on account of
bonds. _
MILLIONS' OF IDLE MONEY.
New York Associated Banks Still Aeevma-
latlng Cash. -
Tho New York Financier says tl o*
the surplus reserve of the associated
banks of New York has now reached
{he enormous sum of 880,815,150. Tho
official report 6! the clearing-house
shows rn iccrease in tho reserve of
82,877,375 Lr tho five business days
ending Dec. 30. The actual cash on.
1 of 8100*310,400 in — *
To an
almost incon-
United States Action as to BratU Prevent-
ed European Interference.
What might heve bean a serious in-
ternational ccmplication growing out
tho Brazilian troubles is now re-
garded as having been practically set-
tled by the firm attitude of the United
States in tho matter. The sharp re-
buke administered to Admiral Stanton
for saluting the insurgent flag and
the marsing of armored cruisers
off the Brazilian coast have cer-
tainly ̂ had a more important pur-
pose than tho more desire to maintain
an indifferent neutrality between Mello
and the republic tn government of
Pro ident Pdxoto or the protection of
the private interests of American
citizens. A Washington dispatch says
that Secretary Gresham was advised
some weeks ago that there was some-
thing more behind the plana of Ad-
miral Mello than the disccn'ent of a
few naval officers, and that unless
shrewd diplomacy wene u-ed the
United States might become involved
in hostile relations with seme of the
great European powers.
It Is well recognized by the friends
of the Brazilian Renublic in this coun-
try that Admiral Mello stands for the
monarchical olement In Brazil and
that he has been endeavoring to secure
other European capitals have been in
a flutter of expectancy regarding Mel-
lo s movements, and it is declared they
have been looking to the young son 6i
Count d’Eu, who is the grandson of
Dqm Pedro, to become the head of the
restored empire.
JIFTY MILLIONS STARVING.
National Conjrressat Lahore Asks the Gov-
ern incut to Succor Them.
The resolutions adopted by the Na-
tlcnal Ind an Congress declare that
50,um'.00J of people are on the vergo of
starvation, and urge the Government
to take • immediate stens to succir
them. The resolutlor s udontod by the
Congress also ree n’ed the deep ivgiet
of tho member i at the hasty enactment
trades/ and indust i lei, notably tho
cotton-spinning industry. In odditi n
the. Congress emphatically pretested
against tho exchange of compemation




use the “Royal.” It will make the
food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor,
more digestible and
wholesome.
“We recommend the Royal
Baking Powder as superior to
all others." — United Cooks
and Pastry Cooks' Associ-
ation of the United States.
Uncle Bob'* Lesson.
Madame Betsey Patterson Bonaparte,
the sister-in-law of an emperor, was
born in Baltimore, and, after living
many years abroad, returned to her
native land, where she parsed the last
years of her life. She was a woman of
great beauty, but of an ungovernable
temper. A writer in the Boston Tran-
script tolls how her tense of humor
once enabled her to acoept a reproof
graciously.
Ope of the old lady's crack stories in
her latter days was of a lesson in eti-
quette given her by tho black butler
of her host. At breakfast she mo-
tioned to him and handed him her cup,
Unclewishing a second cup of tsx
' ' f the cuptohis
f the table, put
it down with a great flourish on the
sideboard.
But I wanted another cup of too,"
said Madame Bomparte.
Did you, mum?" blandly asked Un-
cle Bob. “You see, mum, you put your
spoon in do saucer, an’ that means you
doan’ want no mo’ tea. When you
wants some mo’ tea, do c’roet way is to
ut dp spoon in do oup — like di)
teah. And Uncle Bob gravely illus-
trated tho correct method of proced-
ure.
The family were on thorns, expect-
ing an outbreak from the sister-iu-law
of an emperor, although there Is no
doubt that a blick butler in his own
bailiwick could face an emporor him-
self; but Betsey was only amused, and
laughed heartily.




and money-saving, she real





Drafneaa Cansot Ba Cured
By local appUoaUona, aa they cannot roach the
diaaaaed portion of the ear. Tboro la only one
way to cure deafuoaa, and that la by constitu-
tional remediea. Darineii la oauaed by an tn-
fiamad condition of tbe mucous lining ol the
Euatachlan Tube. When thla tab# !• in-
flamed. you have a rumbling aound or Imper-
fect bearing, and when it la entirely cloaed
Deaf ueea la the reeult, and union the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and thia tube reatored to
its normal condition hearing will bo destroyed
forover ; nine cases out of ten aro cauaed by ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condi-
tion of the muoom enrfaoea. •
We oill give One Hundred Dollars for any
oaae of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by taking HaU'a Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
*7* Bold by Druggists, 75o. _
Singular Provision in a Will.
A curious will contest, recording to
Paris papers, is about to bo tried in the
Seine couits. Five years ago a Rus-
sian prlnoofs died, leaving a largo
fortune. There was groat surprise
among her relatives when tbe testa-
ment was opened. Byone of its clauses
she left 5,000,000 francs to the person
who would rem tin a year in the ohapol
to be erected above her grave in the
Pere-la-Chalso. The body of the Prin-
cess, according to the legendary re-
port, lies in a crystal coffin, in a won-
derful state of preservation. No one
of her relatives has been able to remain
longer than two or three days in the
chapel. What will become of tho
6,000,000 francs is the question.
Electric Fire Engines.
Frank Irvin, a Passaic (N. 3.) electri-
cian, is at work on the model of an
electric fire engine. Ho claims that it
is practicable to build an engine which
will propel itself over the street) to the
scone of a fire and there work tho
pumps. His idea is to substitute a
storage ba tery for tbe furnace and
boiler now in use on steam fire engines.
Have Yon Asthma?
Dr. & Bchlfftnaon, Bt Paul. Minn., will
mall you a trial packaga of tt&chlffmann'a
Aathnia Cura" free to any aufferer. He
ad vertlscs by givlog It a way. Never falls to
give Instant relief In worst cates and caret
where othen fall Name this paper and
send address for a free trial package.
The highest church towers are those
of the Cathedral of Cologne, 511 feet
This church was begun over 600 years
ago and completsd very recently.
Gits Attixtiox to the fret symptom? of
a Lon's Oon plaint, and check the dreaded
disease In fti loctolency, by nsiaf Da D
Jayne'e Expectorant, a eaft, old-fashioned
remedy for all Affections ot tbe Longs and
Bronchia _
The only woolen mil! in South Africa
is at Natal It prod
1,800 yard 4 of cloth per month.
Sis “Colchester 1 Spading Boot ad
other column. / '
luces an average of
Catarrh
Iff • Constitutional Olooaso *
And Require#
( A Constitutional Remedy
Like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, working
through the blood, permanently cures Catarrh
by eradicating tbe Imparity which causes
and promotes the disease. Thousand* of
people testify to the snoozes of Hood’s Sana-
porilla as a remedy for Catarrh when other
preparations had failed Hood's Samps,
rilla also bnllds np the whole system, and





The Citizen Who Refuses to Vote.
Indifference to public affairs shows
itself not merely in a noglect to study
them and fit one's self to give a judi-
cious vote, but in the apathy which does
not care to give a vote when tho time
arrives. It Is a serious evil already in
sime countries, serious in London, very
serious in Italy, serious enough In the
United States, not indeed at Presiden-
tial, but at city and other looal elec-
tions, for some io former to have
posed t3 punish with a fine the
who neglects to vote, ti in some old
Greek oily the law proclaimed penal
ties against the citizen who in aeidi
tion stood alcof, taking neither one
side nor tho other. For, unhappily, it
is tbe respectable, well-meaning, easy-
going citizen, as well ai the merely
Ignorant citizen, who Is ant to be list-
's. Those who have tnelr pri
ends to serve, their axes to grind and
logs to roll, are not indolent. Private
interest spurs them on; and If the so-
called “good citizen," who has no de-
sire or aim oxcapt that gcoi govern-
ment which benefits him no more than
every one else, does not be tlr himself,
the public funds may become the plun-
der, and the public interests the sport
of unscrupulous adventurers.— Forum.
la Olden Times
People overlooked the Importanoe of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
Ihut it is generally known that Syrup of
l iga will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well-informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally in ure the system.
The bird of greatest endurance is
the albatross. One has been known to
follow a ship for sixty-four days with
out once being seen to rest on the
water. _
A COUGH, COLD OB BORE THROAT
should not be neglected. Brown’s Bron-
chial Tbochzs are a simple remedy, and
give prompt relief. Ifl cto, a box.
Experimental Philosophy— Try-
ing to borrow an umbrella. Moral
philosophy— refusing to lend it
Bzzcbam’s Pills are proverbially known
at •‘Worth a guinea a box," bnt the/ are
sold at 33 cents a box.
r V
Regia Leblanc is a
dian store keeper at Notre !
Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who i
cured of a severe attack off
icfl of the Lungs by Boscfcee’s
Man Syrup. He baa sold
bottle of German Syrup on his i
soual recommendation. If you <
him a line he’ll give you the
facts of the case direct, as he did
and that Boschee’ji (
brought him through nicely.'
always will. It is a good :
and thorough in its work.













(Medals and Diplomas) to
WALTER BAKER A CO.
On each of the following named articles!
BREAKFAST COCOA,.






CATARRH vV IN CHILDREN
For over two year* my little girl’s life
was made miserable by a case ofuatai
The discharge from the nose was lar
constant ana very offensive, Her i
became inflamed, the lids swollen
alnful After trying various n
gave herpnisn The fl it
very painful,
dies, i l
tie seemed to EB99 aggravated
Dr. LB. Ritchey, Mackey, Ind.
Oar book on Blood and Bldn
free.
He was a bold man who first swal-
lowed an oyster.— James I.
Th* usual treatment of catarrh U very ansatle-
factory, u thousands can tastily. Proper looal
trastment is positively necessary to success, but
tntny, It not mo»t. of the remediee In general use
afford bnt temporary benefit. A cure certainly eaa-
uot be expected from snuffs, p -wdors, douches and
washes. Ely’s Cream Balm, u hich Is so highly com-
manded, la a remedy which combines the Important
requisites of quick action, specific curativs powar
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• !• ‘A.,. -TV w •if-r I*. •' .JZ' .'•* ' TJ i . ••
One bottle for fifteen cents, ) ,
Twelve bottles for one dollar, j ^ mai1.
R-I-P-A-N-S
Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec-
ipe ever prescribed by a physician for any
disorder of the stomach, liver or bowels.
Bsy of anf druggist snywhere, or ssnd pries to








BOLLAND an MS aSSSSrs
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. JAR. 6, 1891
To Our Readers.
With this Issue the News appears
under a new rn&natrciucnt,as regards
publishers.
The office also has been moved Into
new quarters— Van der Veen’s block,
Eighth street.
Beyond this there will be no change,
and the new publishers respectfully
make their bow to the public, solicit*
ing their continued good will and pat-
ronage.
Benj. A. Mulder, .
Chas. L. Mulder.
Holland, Jan. 2, 1894.
Sixty readers of the News availed
themselves of the offer which combin-
es the weekly Inter Ocean with the
News, one year, for 11.25. This offer
will be kept open thirty days longer,
until Feb. 1.
County Affairs.
The board of supervisors met on
Monday. For want of a quorum, and
It being a legal holiday, they adjourn-
ed until the next day.
The building committee presented
the following report:
2b the Honorable the Bond of Supervis-
or* of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen: It is a pleasure to
your committee to be enabled to re-
port the advanced condition of the
new court house. The building is un-
der roof, the tower completed, and the
Islii 'outside practically finished. The in
side plastering is also nearing comple-
tion, and a beginning is about to be
made with the carpenter work. The
heating plant is in working order, and
promises to be ample for all demands.
The disbursements made bv your
committee up to date are 140,280.57, as
follows:
Amount reported October 9tb. 1883 ..... 824.487.30
A. 9. Ward oo&tnetor ............ 14.M900
W. K. Jobniton, architect and aop't,, . 627.06
Committee, expeneae ................ 100.00
Water, gaa, and aever connect, ontalda 196 75
Oonar alone and other carrlnf ........ W OO
Lead tor roof ........... 175.47
Band Smug ..... ......... *71.94
Weather rane ......... .. .............. fl8£i
$40480.57
The changes and additions in the
plans, authorized by the board and
miule by the committee, to date,
amount In all, over and above reduc-
tions, to $3,203.16, for which the con-
tractor has been credited on account
In addition to those already report-
ed, said changes include:
Carrytrg op gable walla 10 Incbea, instead of 19
inches, $1*7.87
Change of galvanised Iron and tin on roof to
copper and laad, $839.10
Two step sinks, one in basement and one on
second floor, 164.18
Constructing two piers In basement, with Iron
columns on first floor, for support of * I
beams, «70.
Concrete floors in basement troughout .not
heretofore provided tor, $416.96.
Tiling and walnsootlcg of vestibules, $79.00.
Differecco In substituting tiling for maple
floor In the four leading offices, and subsUtutlcg
maple floor for tiling In corridor of second floor,
4M9.90.
Extra I beams and sundries, $924.56.
Extra allowance for benefit of subcontractor
Bmltb. by res son of non* removal of sooth vault
arfoU court bouse, WOO.
Also the following:
Leavtcg out aU hot water eoBneetkas at lav»-
toriee. $35.
Taking out slope in floor o* court room, IMA*.
These last two items, involving a re-
duction in the plans, have been duly
charged to the contractor;
This leaves the contract price of the
tralldlug as follows:
Amount asoriftoeUy lot..... i ........ 941.985.00
iaad additions elnoe, ........ ... 3405.61
Total $4548841
On this amount contractor Ward
has been paid, up to date, $30,76$.
W. K. Johnston, architect and sup-
erintendent has been paid for bis ser-
Tlces, to date, $2,009.80.
In the early part of November a pro-
position was made to your committee
Dy Sergeant Felger, of the U. S.
weather Service, to finish a part of
4he garret for a local weather station
At Grand Haven, which proposition
however was declined for several reas-
ons, chief among which was their
wantof authority in the premises.
Owing to several objectionable feat-
ures involved your committee did not
deem it proper to call a special session
of the board.
Arrangements have been entered In-
to with the City of Grand Haven for
water supply, and connections are
made with the city water mains and
sewer, and gas main.
- As the building proper nears its
completion your committee realizes
that the matter of furnishing the
same will inevitably demand the at-
tention of the board at this session.
With that in view thev have endeav-
ored to inform themselves as to what
may be suitable and needed, andlnor-
der the better to enable the board to
prepare detailed sketches and designs,
embodying their Idea, for the perma-
seot fixtures of the court room, the
and the imate cost there*
estimates of the
for such action as this may







G. W. McBride,^ G. Van Schelvex,
Committee.
At Wednesday’s session the board
took action on the report by unanim-
ously adopting the following series of
resolutions:
Resolved, that the furnishing of the
new court house is hereby ordered by
the board, and the building committee
charged with carrying the same into
effect, in the manner outlined in the
designs and estimates submitted; that
for this purpose they ire authorized to
Invite tenaers, make the required
purchases, award contracts, ana draw
the necessary orders in payment there-
for, the same as heretofore: and that
the county treasurer is hereby ordered
and directed to pay all orders drawn
by the committee out of any moneys
in bis hands and charge the same to
the court house fund, and that upon
the acceptance of the building and
the completion of the labors of the
committee be balances on his books
the over-draft in said fund out of the
general fund of the countv.
Resolved, that the building commit-
tee are hereby directed and empow-
ered to dispose of the old court house
building.
Resolved, that the building commit-
tee are hereby authorized to Invite
and receive applications for the posi-
tion of janitor of the new court house
and as soon as practicable, at some
subsequent-session of the board, submit
the names of one or more persons for
appointment, with the. salary to be
Resolved, that the building commit-
tee are directed to arrange for the
further completion of the basement
of the new court house, in accordance
with the estimates submitted.
Resolved, that the building commit-
tee are directed to build up under the




The committee on finance complet-
ed their annual settlement with coun-
ty treasurer Pilgrim. Everything was
found satisfactory and the books of
the office in good shape.
The circuit court convenes on Mon
day. The criminal calendar is larger
than usual, and contains eight cases:
Peo. vs. Chas. Beach, indecent ex-
posure. , _
Peo. vs. Wm. Taylor, larceny.
Peo. vs. John Golden, violation of
liquor law.
Peo. vs. L. G. Smith, fraudulent dis-
posing of contract property.
Peo. vs. John Verhoeks and Henry
Sick man, burglary.
' Peo. vs. Ed. Riley, assault and bat-
tery, appeal.
Peo. vs. Fred North, bastardy.
Peo. vs. Fred Christy, bastardy.
Among the civil cases we note the
following:
Olive Van Ette vs. Dr. J. G. Hui-
zinga.
Thomas Hawe vs. James Huntley.
R. B. Hines vs. Holland Stave and
Lumber Co. g
First State^ Bank of Holland vs.
James Huntley et al.
At the "four corners” known as
Ottawa Station, once a stopping place
on the C. A W. M., before the Nonica
branch of the road was taken up, afid
located about nine miles north of this
city, lives August Names, who has a
family of four sons one of whom, Frede-
rick A., is mentally deranged on the
subject of religion. Off and on be has
visited tbis city and fujly satisfied our
officials ou this point. His latest per-
ambulation here was last summer,
during the month of June, when he
came to town stating tbe Lord had
ttild him of tbe arrival of a new minis-
ter from the old country, Rev. K. Van
Goor, and be wished to see him. His
aim was to reconstruct the laws of the
country, which were all wrong and he
wanted them fixed in conformity with
the word of God. For this he wanted
the co-operation of the newly arrived
minister, and also of the other clergy-
men of the city, several of whom he at-
tempted to see, prowling around their
residences at a late hour of the night,
much to the dread and annoyance of
the female occupants of the several
parsonages visited. Names claimed
also to have a irision to go to the
World’s fair and preach the gospel to
all the people and different nationali-
ties represented there, which, having
been accomplished, the World would
then come to an end. However, his
stay in this city was cut short by the
intervening of Marshal Van Ry, who
on the evening of the second day of
bis visit found him upon tbe College
Campus, still looking for the newly ar-
rived minister, and kindly but firmly
advised him to go home, and goat
once, which be did. He was next
heard from at West Olive, where he
i furniture, corUins, carpet*. pen"'ted 10 lnt*r,ertD« wlth
belaid before the board at Quarantine regulations prescribed by
the local board of health at the time
dyphtberia was raging there, and was
£?*Sj2Z2?r Placod ,n tbecountyjall, where Sheriff
insr willbe readv wfme ! Keppel detained hlm for a week or so,
' ‘ ' *, in the ,when he started for Chicago, intent
Mon it ' upon his mission of preaching. Since
then he has not been heard from until
Qg a«d the thi8 week’ w.hen he created something
__ jt janitor. of a sensation in Chicago by taking up





the convicted assassin of tbe late May-
orHarrlson. Wednesday morning be
stalked Into the office of the criminal
court clerk, with a huge revolver, and
demanded an order to see Prendergast
the assassin. "I intend to get him
out of jail,1’ said the visitor calmly.
"He has done nothing wrong in killing
Mayor Harrison. I demand his free-
dom. If yffu .will not let him out you
must let me see him and then the
Lord will help me to liberate him.” ,
There were only two or three men
in the office at the time, and they
were so dumbfounded that they knew
not what to do. ’Fortunately two or
three detectives came in just then and
Names was bundled into a patrol
wagon and taken to the central sta-
tion, where he’ told his story to Inspec-
tor Shea.
He gave his name and place of resi-
dence and theii said: "My business is
to preach the gospel and assist God to
Induce the contrary hearts of the rich
to help the poor aud needy. I want
to get Prendergast out He did right
in killing Carter Harrison. It was
for the good of the world. 1 had been
praying about for several days before
he was killed. One day when I was
going to Englewood I was told that
Harrison had been killed and I knew
that my prayer had been answered.”
“Would you kill the rich in order to
subdue their hearts?” asked Inspector
Shea.
"I would if God inspired me” said
Names determinedly. "God wants
them removed, and tells in what way
it should be done. I want to see May-
or Hopkins and get him to give the
poor free baths and free meals, and to
close up all of the saloons.”
Names was examined by Dr. Joseph
Hawley, at the station, and then taken
to the detention hospital. Dr. Haw-
ley said the man was insane on religion.
Names has been in Chicago since July
and frequently addressed the mass
meetings of the unemployed on the
lake front. He carried a Bible in his
hand today and the pockets of his big
ulster were crammed full of hymn
books and tracts. *
From the London Truth: “We Eng-
lish are a righteous racerau altogether
superior people. But our neighbors
do not love us. The reason for tbis is
simple. We have too high an opinion
of ourselves and too low an opinion of












And every other people below con-
tempt. .
Foreigners are, in fact-, deceitful, ef-
feminate, irreligious, immoral, un-
clean, and unwholesome. Any one
Englishman is a match for any seven
of them.
The only wonder to me is that the
nations do not arise and annihilate us.”
“Royal Ruby” Port Wise.
Ifyou are reduced in vitality oratrength
bynbea or any other cmmlwb reeom-
iwnd the use of this Old Fort WihA'the
A grind tonicvery blood of the grape, _ __
for nnnlng mothen, and thoaa reduced
by wasting disease. It creates strength ;
improves the appetite; nature's own rem-
edy. modi preferable to drugs; guaran-
teed absolutely pore and over Ova yens
ofagt Totug wine ordhunily told  not
Royal Wine (to, Foraakby
Majrtin & Hulrifiga, Holland, Mich.
Horn, Sr., Holland, Mich.
From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at
Lokker & Rutgers.
Many stubborn and aggravating cases
of rheumatism that were believed to
ho incurable and accepted as life
legacies, have yielded to Chamber-
lain’s Fain Balm, much to tbe surprise
and gratification of the sufferers. One
application will relieve the pain and
an effectual cure.- For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland. Mich.
....... -
“I know an old soldier who had
chronic diarrhoea of long standing to
have been permanently cured by tak-
ing Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy,” says Edward
Shunipik, a prominent druggist *of
Minneapolis, Minn. “I have sold the
remedy In this city for over seven
years and consider it superior to any
other medicine now on the market for
bowel complaints. 25 and 60 cent bot-
tles of this remedy for sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Mich.
From now on Overcoats are sold be-
low cost at
Lokker & Rutgers.




FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VIE ATS
Castoria 1$ Dr. Samuel Pitcher'a prescription for Infants
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
,It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cores constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Css*
toria Is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and JRoasts
Are especially Invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.




** OMteria la an exoelteBt owiUdDe for ehO-
dron. Mothen bare repeatedly told ma of Ite
food affect opoQ their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Maes.
M OaatorU la the beat reroedy f or ohQdreo of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day boot
far distant wfceamcrthenwlUooaatder the real
interat of their children, and use Oaetoria ln<
stead of thevarlouqoaok Boatnunavhloh are
deatrojins Ahelr loved oaea. by forotafopfaiin,
morphine, soothing syrop and other hurtful
agents down thatr throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves. ”
Dr. J. F. KnronutB,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
OffiM and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, Mieb.
"Oaetoria is so well adapted to children that
X recommend tt as superior toany preaerlptiQo
known to me.”
H. A. Aaeaxa, It D., .
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
44 Oor phyrtdana In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert
cooe in their oateUe practice with Oestoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
prodaote,yetweare tree to confess that the
merits of Oaetoria has won us to look with
favor upon It"
Umtxd Hospital aim Dtsmram,
Boston, Maas.
A&ux O. Burra, Pres.,
Tha Centmnx Company, TT Mmrrny Street, New York City.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
















At the Lowest Prices.
— AT — MISS DE VAIES & CO.
M's Loiter Ms.
We thank our customers
for their past patronage and
solicit their good will for the
season.
2017
offlee on River Street 5
New Store.
Columbia BIk, Eighth st





Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
10 6m
We went many men, women, boys, end glrlito
work form a tew hour* dally, right in and around
their own bomea. Tbe burineae U eaay.pkautnt,
itrictly honorable, and paya better than any other
offered agenta. Ton have a clear field and no
competition. Experience and apedal ability nn*
necoMary. No capital required. We equip yon
with everything that yon need, treat yon well,
and help you to earn tea time, ordinary wagea.
Woman do at wall aa man, and boya and girle
makegood pay. Any one, anywhere, can do the
work AH anecead who follow onr plain and aim-
pie direction*. Earncat work win rarely bring
yon a great deal of money. Everything U new
and In great demand. Write for our pamphlet
circular, and receive full information. No barm
dona If yon eoadada not to go on with the
H















WASHltfOTOfl, D. a '
Tn Navioxai Tenon la now entering oponlta
It baa gained thi* proud poeWoo aolely on t
ee a IntexoaUn# flunUy newapapar.
for tye Vear 1694





Wmr MltUry, by man who actual]/ 1
I
fouzbt in the ateuggiA
~ art#* «f
E, VANDERVEEN, Hardware, Holland. Mich. ™
Pounds of Flour and 12 pounds of
Bran and Middlings given in







Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye/ Buck-
wheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
.vVi









Special bargains in boota for men
and boys are offered by Lokker & Rut-
gers.
Reduction of wages— is the terrible
order of the day.
Sunday evening religious services
will be held in Grace Eplsc. church, at
the usual hour.
The industrial school at Lansing
now contains about 600 boys.
More polish than dutch— the appear-
ance of the streets at present
:4ll r
\
There arc fifty cases for violations
of the local option law on the Eaton
county docket.
Wednesday evening the newly elect-
ed officers of A. C. Van Raalte Post,
G. A. R.t will be installed.
Whew! hot? cold chickens did suffer
at the hands of the Big Four on New
Years.
Marquette police will arrest all boys
found out on the street after 9 o’clock
at night after Jan 1.
Nineteen members were added to
the H. C. Ref. church on Ninth street
on confession of faith last Sunday.
By virtue of recent pension legisla-
tion the name of Judge Long of this
state has been restored to the pension
rolls.
Old gold is of some value now, since
you can have it converted into Jewel-
ry. See special notice of L. P. Husen.
A Card.
The undersigned wishes to express
.......... iriwidsher sincere thanks to the many -------
for the many kindnesses shown during1  1 " % iUI LUCUIUUJ u
Hudsonville has an incorporated \the illness, death and burial of her
creamery association now, with a capi-
tal stock of $4,600. So has Allendale,
with a capital of $5,000.
At the annual election of office
in the First Ref. church, J. W. Wil-
terdlnk was re-elected elder, and L.
Schoon and B. Steketee, deacons.
Thirty cents a dozen for apples is
something new for northern Michigan,
yet that is what the best apples are
selling at in Charlevoix this win-
ter.
An old lady named Weaver, 80 years
of age, died last week at Byron Center,
and it took eight men to bear her
coffin to the grave. The old lady i
life weighed 350 pounds.
lear companion; also to Revs. Jacokes
d Crawford.
Mbs. James B. Brown.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 28, ’98.
i
t
Ralph Schepers has presented the
Y. M. C. A. rooms with a beautiful oil
painting, handsomely framed, as a
Christmas gift. Both picture and frame
are the products of his own skill and
labor.
The Red Jacket shaft at the Calu'
met mine in the Upper Peninsula
is down 3,260 feet, and the owners are
satisfied that fine copper can be found
at a depth of 8,000 feet, or a mile andj
a half below the surface.
[omcuL.] v
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 2,1894.
The common council mat la regular session
and was called to ordsr by the mayor.
Present: Mayor Hummer, Aids. Lokker, De
Bpelder, Schoon, Den Uyl, Dalman, Schmid,
Habermann. VUeoher and Harrington, and the
clerk.
Minutee of Nor. 28th and Dee 5th. 1893, were
read end approved.
rrrrrioNs ANtf Aooomrre. »
CITY OF HOLLAND,!
OOONTT or OTTAWA, V
State of Michigan. I \
January Sad, 1891.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Court
oil in and for the City aforeeatd:
I the nnderelgned protect an object- to your
Honorable Body grunting the petition of the Ot-
tawa Furniture Co. for the nee of Fourth end
Lake streets for a lumber yard or any other pur-
pose not contam plated by law.
I would further represent to your Hon. Body
that I am the owner of lota one, two, and the
north one-half of lot three, block seventeen, and
Have Arrived at
The Best Medicine.
J. O. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs; Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s PUIS:
" Ayer*a Pills ere the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my Judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them in my family and
recommended them to my frledda and
employes for more than twenty yean.
To my certain knovfjedge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and
Permanently Cured
by the nse of Ayer’s Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer’s
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute core for the
disorders I have named above.” 
Bosman
Brothers.
Don’t forget to ask for prices on
"I have been selling medicine for
eight yean, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.”— J. J.
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.
AYER'S PILLS
.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Oo., Lowell, Maas.
Every Doso Effective
[ about 83 feet on south tide of lot two, block etx-
i In eald city, and that I would be greatly
I by the granting of the petition afore-
Mrs. J. G. Anderson and Ml^Dora
Williams desire to convey their tl
to the business men and citizens
Holland for aid and co-operation in
preparing for the Firemen’s festival
given Wednesday evening.
Moat reepeotfnlly yours,^ E. J. Habbinoton.
To the Honorable, the Mover and Common
Cornea of the City of HcUmd.
Gentlemen :-We the nndewigned reepeotfnlly
petition your Honorable Body to pant ns the
temporary nse of Fourth street, from Biver
.street to Black lake, and also the temporary net
part of Lake strett lytof between Fifth
1 etreeta, inch parts of said stiset to he
tescpdherflyniedbyns for the nee of storing
FAMILY •; SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
The Nelson-Matter furniture plant
at Grand Rapids has been sold under
the hammer for $141, 880, and the un-
secured creditors are left out In the
cold. The reputed Investment in the
onccern was placed at over ll, 000, 000.
Thirty-four criminal cases were
prosecuted in the Van Buren county
Circuit Court during 1893, of which
twenty-three were for violation of the
Iocs;] option law. Nineteen of the
latter cases resulted in conviction.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kooyers, of
the Fifth ward, celebrated their chrys-
tal wedding, Wednesday evening,
amid an extended circle of relatives,
neighbors and friends. The social
hours were enlivened by.the presence
of the Apollo Orchestra and the Vft
Lente Choir.
A part of the dry kiln end shade
of too Ottawa Furniture Fac-
tory are now riftoted on Fourth street In Mid
City of Hodand, wa do further respectfully pet.-
tion your Honorable Body to great ue the tem-
porary use of that partVeald buildings, it being
expressly understood oltlm no rights or
Interest to said street, ixeeptWh ea may-, ̂ e
granted by your Honorable Bodfqpon tola peti-
tion.
Dated January 2nd, 1898.
Ottawa Fuml
Gro.W. B bowsing,
Aid. De Bpelder moved that toe prayer of
pctltyonar be granted Insofar ai the leme re-
lates to the temporary use of Fourth street, for
portion of the dry-kiln sheds and out- build-
_ D0W ittuated therein.'
And Beeolved farther that toe petitioner be al-
to temporarily nse such portions of toe
applied for ea are adjaoent to lands
by petitioner and as will not
the rights of adjaoent property
We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This^iu addition to our
Meat Market, will ynake our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
dent portion of the city.* Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on band.
Van Zw
We Can Save Yen Menei
The first marine item of the new
year comes early. Friday Holland har-
bor chronicled the first clearance. The
sebr. Iron City, which came in last
fall with a cargo of lime for T. Kep-
pel and was detained here by the
weather since, unfurled her sails and
cleared for South Haven, where she
will be rebuilt.
Mrs. A. Oilmans, wife of the well
known missionary in Japan, enter-
tained the ladles of Holland on
Wednesday evening, in the rooms of
i Y. W. C. A., with a lecture on the
1 and domestic life and habits of
itives of Japan. Her seven-years
tnce there enabled her to give a
eresting and instructive talft
subject. The lectu re was well
led.
Herman Damson and eixty-elght others pre-
lected the following petition :
Holland, Deo. 29, 1893.
To the Honorable Ike Mayor and Common Cmuh
cilofthe City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We toe nodenifned, etttaene and
tax-payera of thaOfty of Holland, believe it an
unfair destrfbatton of pUetng toe am light on
IdU and Eighth etnet
Whereat, the lamp on Ninth end Pine streets
will give ample light to eighth rtreet we tbewtoi
 Hon. Body to rsoonelder your ao
ttonof toe prevloes meeting and looete the lamp
Mm and Eighth etreeta Instead of
______ hstresto-
And your petitioner* will ever: pray
r following newly elected officers
iwa Tent No. 834, K. O. T. M
^Zeeland, were duly installed Tkurs*
evening:
Com.— Ben Van den Berg.
den Berg.r‘ Lt. Com.— Fred Van 
Past Com.— T. Baarman.
R. K.— John D. Everhard.
F. K. Hans Fisher.
Chapl.-K. Schippers.
Sergeant-7 A. Wferema.
Physician-Dr. Wm. Van den Berg.
M. at A.— Ed. Van den Berg.
1st M. G— Lucas Huyzer.
2nd M. G.— John Hicftje.
Sentinel— Abe Fox.
Picket-E. Eding.
The Tent Is in a prosperous condi-
tion; its membership numbers 80.
Next week will be observed by the
severalchurches and denominatlonsin
sympathy with the Evangelical Al-
liance as the week of prayer. This
of universal prayer service was
introduced by the Evangelical Alliance
several years ago, and the time seleo-
The following eUlma were allowed vlx
'Globe Light A Hast Co., lighting 71
lamps ... ... •••••••••••••••«• 998 00
OeaH.Bipp, salary ae city okifc ......... 60 00
Frank Van By, *• " “ marshal ..... 4187
JohnPeaaink, ** ^ *• treasurer ..... 29 17
A Klaveringa. salary as street oommis-
...... ............... - ......... .. ......... 35 41
Telephone Go. telephone at water worka . . 10 00
J.A.T«V»e9Mdayi9eamworx ........ 5 88
E. B. Brink, 214 daya team work ......... 6 88
J. M older, Itt daya labor on streets ........ 1 88
D.Hoedemanl day labor on streets...... 198
B. Workman 1 day labor on streets ....... 1 26
O. Hear tens S days labor on streets...;... 6 26
Geo. P. H. 81pp. telegrams, express and
postage .................................. 4 *9
L. Mulder city printing .................... 6186
B.J. Harrington paid two poor ordere.... 4 00
John Krolslnga paid two poor orders ...... 4 00
A. Herrington, six cords stove wood for
olty poor ................................. 11 10
Wm. For team work for fire dep't ...... 100
G.Blom team work for An dep'k ........ 98
A. 0. Baker team work for Are dep't ...... I 00
N. Van Zanten team work for Are dept . 100
p. Winter salary as engineeer at water
TOks ....................... . ..... .u.t... 60 00
G. Winter salary ae eoftoeer at water
.... ..................................... 80 08
Telephone OoM telepeone at wator works . 10 00
L.Mnlder printing ......................... 1»
RXPOBT* OV STANDING OOMOTTBIS
Tbe committee on poor -ported, pnoentkg
toe semi-monthly report of toe dteetor of the
poor and eald committee, reoommendtftto.OO
for the rapport of to* poor tor too two
toding January 17to, U94, aaif .
temporary aid to toO amount of ta.A0.-Ap-
proved and warrants ordered Issued on the dty
treasurer tor the severs! amounts as







You will, never have another such a chance.
NIBS,
mini!
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We will sell shawls at
Stoves, Tinware, Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts, etc.
One-Half Off.
The remainder of the week Kid gloves will go at astonish-
ingly low prices:
I have'been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage j
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
MARTIN & HDIZINGA
Biarritz Gloves—Excellent for shop-
ping or general wear, 85c.
Utf^d-AU colors, $1.00.
'
The committee on poor, to whom wss
the petitions of J. Bohrsder and J. WoMering,
Qur ce^ftyed : Gerfrter, Henriett and Etelka Gloves at
prioe^M^i
* I ! ttie Week Only.
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ROTTEN CONDITION OF AN IN-
VESTMENT SOCIETY.
Three Killed end Cremat*! la a Bock
blend Wreck - Leavenworth's Bridge
Opened— Meerlr Soccewfal Plot Agelaal
the Ceer'i Life-Short Texas Featarea.
Looted and Wrecked.
At the instance of tho present Board of
Directors of the National Bnildlnt, Loan
and Investment Com r any. headquarters at
Chicago, an Investigation into the affairs
of that concern has been made and a re-
port submitted to State Auditor Gor&
According to this report the sum
of 175,000 has been loaned on worth-
less securities, and peculiar buslnesi
methods generally prevailed among the
former officers of the company. »ome of
whom have resigned. The National Buiid-
inf, Loan and Investment Society was in-
corporated under the laws of the Buts, of
Illinois in 1800 with a capital stock oi
fl0.000.03fc The offices of the society are
at present on tho fifth floor of the
Chamber of Commerce Building. The
concern has not done such an extensive
business as the American, yet it would
have been exceedingly prosperous but for
the manipulations of directora Last year
C Kneale, who was a director of the
American Building. Loan, and Investment
Society In Its earliest day a got bis grip on
the National His partner, William Smith,
has disappeared, but the State Auditor
hopes to find him and get back the money
said to have been loaned on unimproved
property. — 1— -t
BURNED IN A WRECK.1 /
Shocking Fate Befalls Three Hen on a
Rock Island Freight
Under the ashes and tulsted iron of what
had been a passenger coach, a caboose and
two freight cars, a arecklng crew found a
few handfuls of human bonei and the
battered cases and wrecked works of
two gold watches Not a particle of flesh,
not a shred of clothing, notanother trinket
of any kind was found to Identify the
bones of those who perished pitifully in a
collision and wreck closely followed by
fire near Llnwoqd. twenty-seven miles
west of Kansas City, on the Union
Pacific, at 5:30 Tuesday morning.
One man is known certainly to have
perished in the wreck — J. H. Atwood,
conductor of one of the trains, who met
bis death while bravely trying to warn bis
passenger* of the danger. Two other men,
stockmen, are missing and are believed to
have perished, but this will not be definite-
ly known until the Unlou Pacific surgeoa
has made a thorough examination of the
few bones recovered from the ashes of the
turned can
POISON IN THE FUR.
Attempt Made oaTbe Crars Life at a
Banquet
On the 124th anniversary of tho found-
ing of tho Imperial Order of Bt George a
grand dinner was recently given at Cra-
cow, Poland, to all those who had been
awarded the decoration. The Ciar as the
head of the order was i resent and partook
of the banquet The first course was but
half consumed, and the Czar ordered that
what was left be sent to the Nicholas Or-
phan Asylum, where the children also at«
of the food. Later in the ovonlng tho Cza-,
the guests at the banquet, and the orphans
were all taken sick, and an investigation
revealed the fact that tho fish bad been
poisoned. The sickness in the orphan
asylom was officially attributed to cholera,
NO GRAIN IN TKXA&
Stockmen Made Dupe rate by the Scarcity
of Feed and Water.
A dispatch from Fort Stockton, Texas,
says conservative men estimate that M
per cent of tjio sheep In thst section will
die the present winter, for there is noth-
ing for them to eat except dead grass.
There !* soma water, but cow roea are fenc-;
log and guarding It The grass has been
killed by the froat The sheep men are
moving their herds toward Mexico, and
the cow men swear they will die before
the sheep will go over their rsngea Both
sides are armed and ready to shoot
Acrosi the Missouri.
The new steel drawbridge which crosses
the Missouri at Leavenworth, and which
waa built at a cost of about f 1.000,009, was
opened Tuesday with Imposlog ceremonies.
The strength of the bridge having bean
teatel in the presence of the public by
having ten large locomotives on it at one
time, a train of 100 cars entered Leaven-
worth over the new, bridge, loaded with
wheat, lumber. Iron, hoge and oattle, for
Leavenworth mills, factories and packing
bonses, the value of the goods being more
than 1109, 00fc _
Watch Company Fall*.
At Columbus, Ohio, the Columbus Watch
Comoany's property hss been placed io the
bauds of Philip H. Brock as receiver, upon
the application of C TL Pfaff and Louis
Llndenberg, who say they are sureties
upon about MO, 000 of obligations the com-
pany mast soon meet and It has no funds
to meet them with. The total assets of
the concern are about 1400,000; liabilities
1259, 00fc _
Burglars Barn an Old Man's Feet.
At Kenton. Ohio, burglars entered Bo le-
mon Pollard's residence, tlel him and his
wife, ranaacked the house and secured
about flM in money and valuables They
tortured the old mao by burning hi* feet-
with hot Irons to make him tell where his
money was secreted. Ills Injuries are se-
rious
To Foredose a ff 50,000 Mortgage.
At Portland. Ore: on. the Ecotilsb- Ameri-
can In vest men*. Company brought eult
against the Portland Industrial Exposi-
tion Company to foreclose a mortgage of
150,000.  - , : ' .
Thrown mad Killed at East fft Louis.
Boy Lowry, an exercise boy, was thrown
from a horse at the East Bl Louis race
track and fatally Injured, big neck being
broken. He died shortly after the acci-
dent occurred Ha came a short Umo ago
from Dodge City, Kan., where bis parents
i Nearly Barns a Town,
town.
cause! by
UnaUaeed Language Before the Woman's
Club at Chicago Makes a Stir.
Woman held their breath and. looked at
each other with trepidation while each
stinging and plain, word* as they bad
never heard before ontside of whispers
were uttered by William TL Stead.
And when he aald that women
of riches and talents who wielded
them not In behalf of their less fortunate
sisters were more disreputable In the
eyes of God than the worst woman of
scarlet In Chicago’s vilest street, tho
startling andaclty of the statement
evoked sack a medley of hisses, applause
and startling evidences of amaie-
roent that for two bvurs after be left the
hall the women were' constrained to talk
In aecret at what he had said. While the
dazed condltlm Into which the London
editor's blantness had thrown the throng
still existed Mr. Stead went oat It.
was said then that If he bad not
gone Jnit when he did he would have been
asked to go, but a little later the womeu
began to Inquire If there were not, per-
haps. a little somethlnz In what bn bad
said after all «Idonot know how be can
be reached, bat a man who would wauton-
ly Insult the best and pnrest element
of Chicago society as he has done
should be compelled to leave the city.”
This was the comment of Mrw W. X
Chalmers In speaking of the address It
waabefprethe representatives of women’s
dabs that Mr. Btead appeared in Recital
Hall where women were gathered at the
behest of the Chicago Woman’s Club to
confer as to plaos to aid the suffering poor
women and children of the cliy. The hall
waa filled. Dr. Bsrah Hackett Stevenson
presided. •
MILKED THE COMPANY.
Petition for Removal of Northern Pacific
\ Receivers.
Ellas W. Pettit, of Philadelphia, General
Counsel of tbb'' Northern Pacific Rahway
Company, has filed before Judge Jenkins,
In the United States Court at Milwaukee, a
petition for the removal of Thomas F.
Oakes Henry C Payne and Henry G
Rouse, the receivers of the road, alleg-
ing that they are parties to a con-
spiracy to defraud the company, and
that therefore their placet should be
declared vacant and other persons sub-
stituted for them. In support of his peti-
tion Me. Pettit presents detailed state-
ments of the way In shlch he declares the
Nor (hern Pacific Rail say has been robbed1
and its directors enriched which throw into
the shade any of the achievements of the
famous Fisk and Gould manipulation of
the Erie Road. Mr. Pettit shows how the
Directora of the road, who were all evi-
dently cloee students of tho “Mikado,”
look upon themselves the role of “Pooh
Bah," and that, as Directora of the North-
ern Pacific Railway Company, they bought
from themselves miles of branch - lines
of railway that wire absolutely
worthless to the Northern Pacific, at a
profit to themselves of mlMlw a of dolUra
Within one year from the time these di-
rectors obtained control of tbe company
they had saddled upon it branch lines of
road and Increased its bonded obligations
over $60,000,000. Not one of I he properties
io acquired has ever earned the Interest
upon Its bonds, and some of them hare
cost tbe Northern Pacific Company mill-
ions to maintain The tetltlon avers that
tbe stockholders represented by tho board
of directors have a caose or action against
tbe late directora, including Oakes and
Ralston, for tbe various transactions set
MR. CARNEGIE’S OFFER.
Re la Willing to'oive 8300,000 to the
Foot of Pittsburg’
A letter baa been received In Pittsburg
from Andrew Carnegie, addressed to Robt
Pitcairn, of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
who Is associated with other prominent
citizens on the relief committee to provide
work tor the unemployed. Mr. Carn-gle
offered to give. If tho people of Plttsbur*
will contribute an equal tom. $5,000
a working day for tso month*. This
means a contribution from Mr Carnegie of
nearly •300.000. Mr. Carnegie says: “Yea
know my views about almsgiving, and how
often I have aritien and said that of
every thousand dollara spent to-day in so-
called charity (050 of it hod better been
thrown Into the sea Bat the bniiness con-
dition in this country, and especially in
Plttabarg. creates a temporary emergency
In which money can bo beneficially de-
voted. not to giving aim*, but to giving
worthy men *ork who are Idlo through no
fanltof their oan "
Knights of Labor Growing.
Replying to tbe statements that ihs re-
port presented at tbe recent General As-
sembly cf the Knights of Labor show that
the order la rapidly going to piece*, the j
Executive Board has issued a statement
aettlng forth that tbe organlzatli n la In a
pood financial condition, that the member-
ship finished the last fiscal year a 1th a fair
increase and that tbe personnel of tbe
order Is as good, if not better, than at any
time in its history. Tho development of
tbe organization. It la state!, wilt bo vigor-
oaaly pushed during 1891
Austin’s Mayor Miy Go to Jail
Tbe Mayor and City Council of Austin,
Texas, are in trouble. The district Judge
recently held ao old Issue of city bridge
bonds Illegal Tho Council passed an or-
dinance making an appropriation to pay
the interest on the bonds Thy claim
they did It to protect the city’s credit, but
Indication « show that tbe district Jndge
looks at the mailer Io tho light of con-





Jostle* to Be Appeased by Prendergast’s
Life— K. of L. MU Up In National
mlee— 8naall-Fox Victim Roams Chicago’s
Streets,
The Wages of Sin, Death.
For the second time within two days
George W. Leighton, a real estate dealer,
who k aald io live at Home City, a suburb
of Cincinnati attempted unsuccessfully to
commit suicide at Chicago Friday night by
taking poison. Leighton's lint attempt
was mada Thursday night at the
Grace Hotel Clark and Jackson
streets, where he waa staying. .The
second attempt was made at the Btafford
Hotel Padflo avenue and Van Buren
street Each lime Leighton waa discov-
ered bo fore ‘it waa too late, and reatora-
tivea were applied. At the County Hos-
pital the physicians aald Leighton would
probably recover. Mr. Leighton D a promi-
nent cltlsen of Cincinnati and It U supposed
the cause for his attempt at suicide may
be found in dispatches from Cincinnati
which annonnee tbe prospective indict-
ment of six prominent men of that city
who are charged with fraudulent real-es-
tate deals In connection with the Cincin-
nati Widows’ Home Among the names
mentioned la that of Mr. Lelghtoa
BUN OUT WITH 8M ALLPOX.
Man with the Dbeaes Driven Into the
Streets by Chicago Police.
After being run oat of Weft Pullman by
the police of that Chicago suburb, and out
df Kensington by tbe police on dnty there,
after riding on the electric and cable roads
from Kensington to Chicago during an
hour of the night when traffic is very
heavy; after walking tbe streets of Chica-
go all night. G W. Fever walked ioto the
health department the other morning dis-
playing a well-doveloped cate of smallpox.
He Informed tbe officials there that unless
he was given treatment and 8 place of
refuze be should place a card with the
word “Brasil pox” on hts back and wander
about the streets again until he foundsome
one to care for him. Fever waa taken Into
the private office of the Commissioner of
Health, hungry, weary, fobtsore, and weak
from bis sickness. The officials sent ont
for fcod for him and that him oat from
tbe general throng, after which he was
sent. to the small-pox hospital Fever Is
58 years old, with a family lu Michigan,
and has been having hard luck since the
hard times set In.
Speaker Crisp Thinks Hard Times Will
t Then Be Believed.
Fpeakor Crisp, in an Interview at New
York the other day, said he thought the
Wilson bill would pass tbe House lo Jan-
uary, though there might be aome few
amendments Uls idea was that tbe hard
times might be relieved Mmowhst when
the Wilson bill became a law. He thought
tbe present depression was owing to over-
peculatlon and a general panto to liqui-
date. “Will not the Wilson bill leave a de-
ficit of tSfcOOfcOOO annually?" he was asked.
“It la isd]fl!calttotell.”be replied, “because
tbe matter of a deficit Is merely specn-
Jsttve. On the basis of the present Im-
portations Into this country It has been
calculated that tbe deficit will be about
t4fc00g,00a When the Wilson bill becomes
a law tbe great redaction In the tariff may
increase to a wonderful extent tbe Imports-
tlons and thereby Increase tbe revenua
Tbe present tariff is no criterion to Jndge
the opsration of tbe Wlleon bill, because
the McKinley tariff Is prohibitive on many
articles. Increased Importations will nat-
urally Increase tbe revenue, though tbe
tariff may be much lower.”
Lope Off Mrs. Mary Lease's Bead. .
Goveroor Li welling of Kansas has noti-
fied Mrs. Mary Lease that her services were
no longer needed as President of tbe Ftata
Board of Charities, and without ceremony
chopped her official head off. Tbe real
cause for her removal was her famous In-
terview aeverql wee*s since when she de-
clared that all the Pdpulht leaders, from
the Goveroor down, were boodiera and
thieve*. _
Now a Raving Maniac.
Two years ago, Dave Morrison, circuit
court clerk of teott county, Virginia, was
discovered to be a defaulter to the amount
of (SfcOOfc Ha waa arrested, but scon after-
word escaped from custody, and hia where-
abouts have since been nnkoowa A dis-
patch from Bristol. TTenn.. says that Mor-
rison has made bis appearance at Gate
City, and that be la a raving maniac
New York Fireman Killed.
Three fires Wednesday night nt New
York destroyed property worth (575,000
and colt the life of Auzuit Milner, a fire-
man. Albert Donovan sol Jaraess Bar-
nett, also Are patrolmen, were mere or less
seriously Injured.
GUILTY THE VERDICT.
Carter HarrUon's As assln Must Expiate
Ills Crime with His Life.
Death la the penalty dereed against Pat-
rick Engeno Joseph Frendergait for tbn
murder of Carter H. Harrison. The last
word of awful accusation #as altered by
A. & Trade at noon Friday; uo hour later
the Judge charged tbe jury, and slxty-two
minutes after Prendergaat’i fat3 was com-
mitted to twelve of his peers a verdict
was returned, which read: “We. the jury,
find the defendant, Patrick Eugene Pron-
dergast, guilty of murder, in the manner
and form as charged in the Indictment,
and we fix bis punishment at death. Tbe
assas*!n did not falter at the annonnee-
meat of his doom; ho bent his head slight-
ly. and, to ached his forehead with the
tips of tho fingers of his right hand, (hen
his bre.ist, next bis left and lastly his
right shoulder— making tbe “sign of the
cross”— be mumbled tbe words, “In tho
name of the Father and of the Sou and of
the Holy Ghost” Later, howover, he col-
lapsed completely, und In hi* cell was
overcome by the most abject terrjr.
OPPOSES THE BONO ISSUE.
Grand Master Sovereign Isiues a Highly
Sensational Address.
General Master Workman Fovcrelzn. of
the Knluhta Of Labor, before be loft Phila-
delphia for hi* home In Des Moines, is*u»d
an address to tbe Knights throughout tbe
country appealing to them to protest
against the proposed (200.009,000 govern-
ment bond Issue, In doling his address
Mr. Sovereign says: “I am in receipt of
letters from tbe cotton regions of tbe South
and from agricultural districts In the West,
declaring that the Issuing of Interest-bear-
ing bonds by the National Government
will be considered sufficient provocation to
Justify a call to urroa The Issuing of
bonda U an outrage upon a liberty .loving
people and should brand with eternal In-
famy every name connected with the dis-
reputable transaction.”
Its Charter Forfeited.
The Buperior Court has declared for-
feltel the charter of tbe Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs Batlaay and Bridge Company.
The company operated a motor line in
Council Bluffs, for which the city bad
given (5),000 on condition that the corpora-
tion paved the street between Its track*
Not only was thl* provision neglected, but
the company also practically mode the
atreeti which It used impassable by plac-
ing its tracks on a high embankment
Wilson Is Wiped Out
A dls a ten from Cape Town states that
native runners have arrived at Fort
Fslbbary bringing onfirmsllon of the re-
ports of the annihilation by tbe Matabeles
of Capt Wilson and tho forco commanded
by bint. The runners state Capt Wilson
waa surrounded by tbe Matabeles. and that
not a sln.le man of the British force es-
capal _
New Bid for Cherokee Bends.
In the matter of the Cherokee bond sale
tbe Impresaion it that the Cbaddlck option
has exilred. Tbe tank of deposit was
changed by him without authority from
tbe Cherokee* A bid of par and (100.000
interest is now In the bands of tbe chief
and will bt'aubml ted to the Legislature.
Wife Worth 810. I Coax— No. 9......... ... ....... _
A Ft Joseph. Ma, n.an^ whose wlf# waa CATB-ho. 2Mixedl .............. 30
killed by a train, has offered to settle with I “ 1 >0 2
tho railroad company for (1A He says: Cattli..
“t$he was a good wife and her cooking! Hoos.
ANNA WAGNER NOT GUILTY.
Buck Is the Verdict Rendered by the In-
diana polls Jury.
‘Anna Wagner, whoso trial at Indianapo-
lis has been going on for nearly a month
and who was charged with the murder of
three children and tbe wife of Charles
Koester, because she was In love with,
Koeater, was acquitted. The verdict was
greeted with uproarious applause and
Anna Wagner, after hearing the words
that set her free, e taped and fell to the
floor nnccnicious and remained in that
condition for twenty-live mlnatea Anna
Wagner waa tbe domestic in tbe Koester
family and the method emp oyed by her
for causing tbe death of the Koester*. as
alleged b/ the prosecution, was alow
poison . _
California’s Terror Breaks Loose.
Chris Evan* of Evans and Bon tag, no-
torious outlaws and train- robbers, escaped
from the county jali at Fresno, Cal , at 6:80
o'clock Ihunday night Mra Evans was
in Jail with her bnsband. and when a keep-
er and waiter appeared with a lunch, the
bandit and hi* wife leveled pistol* and
compelled him to open the door* the waller
also turning to assist the outlaw; Evans
met the City Marshal on the way. out
and shot hlmtbrough the body. The wound
la considered fatal Evans ran toward a
newsboy with a bone and cart, chased the
bo/ out Jumped loto the vehicle and drove
rapidly northward. It Is supposed he was
met by friends at tho gutsklrte and helped
on his way to freedom. Mr* Evans re-
mained la tbe Jail
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CirTLi-^ommon to Frlme..” » W g • W
5S |5S
coix^Na^ ....... S 0 m
QATE-jlOv j.. a ....... ....... ..... 5 ® 99
HIE No. see eee ate ###••••••• e 40 (& 40
BtTTT*B— Choice Creamery ..... 96*9 tf*
Eooa— Freshu.... ............... ?* <2 ®
Potatoes— Per bn ............ so 0 «i
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping.. ............ 8 00
Hooa— Choice Light ............ 1 00
SHrBP-Comrocn to Prime ..... tio
Wheat-No 2 Bed .............. M
Coee-No. 2 White ............. 83
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{ BfiMff IP..., ..............
Wheat— No. 9 Red .....
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could net be equalled in the State. Bhe j TM ‘1 ........... 9 00 J 310
MH4
waa worth ail of that to me and I tbiak
you ought to pay. ”
ns-No. 9 Yell<
Oats— No. 2 Whi
How..V e eeee e e a
Wyoming Fasoenger Coach Loat . ____ _
Great excitement exists la Lander. Wya. | OAW-Na 9 Whii
over the nonarrivsl of the mail and pa>- , Rxe— No. I .......
senger coach from Rawllo* Superinten-
dent McDonald has. gjne with a coach to
look for the lost p**sengen and maU. It la
feared it I* burled by. a auow-a'.ido.
TOLEDO.
Wheat^-No.9 Red ..............








Wheat— No, i Har
BUFFALO.' '
Wheat-No. 2 Spring.^ .......
Cobh— No. I./.. .........
Oats— No. 3 White ......
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A heavy storm a sept over Port Philip
Bay, doing considerable damage to thlp- ! ..... ............
ping ine steamer Alert wka wrecked at rei*~Mta*.. . ‘ i»
Jubilee Point, and thirteen of her crew ! „ NEW YORK,
and two paaaengera were drownedi • i cattle..
ae« •
Battle In
A special from Ban Bali





Dispatches received by London city
bouses through tbe Boutb African mer*
chant* Mosentbal Boo* & Ca, report that
the British South Africa Company’s force
under Captain Wilson, forty strong, have
been massacred by tbe Mutabele* All
commnnlcatlon between Captain Wilson
and Major Forbes has been dostroyed by
the rising of the river* It now being the
rainy season _
Three Men Die from Exposure.
On Saturday Joseph and Hear/ Manly
and George Crong started to walk from
Baranac Lake, N. Y.. toTuppcr Lake over
the ice, When about half way across the
lake the Ice gave way and all three went
down. By heroic efforts they managed to
get out, but before they could get to abet-
tor were badly frozen Tho three men
died from expesure Monday morning
New Cordage Trust.
7 he United State: Cordage Company,
which has risen from tho ushes of the Na-
tional Cordage Company, begins business
according to its new charter under the
laws of New Jersey. It starts with a cap-
ital stock of (34.000,030, and ha* offices for
tbe transaction of butines* In New Jersey,
New York, Boston, Chicago and Cincin-nati _
Payne Expects a Strike.
At Ft; Paul Minn, the action of the re-
ceivers of the Northern Pacific was en-
tirely unexpected and caught tbe men be-
tween wind and water. It is claimed that
tbe men have gained nothing whatsoever
and that the presence of 120 of them in 81
Paul for the past two weeks has coal the
organizations not loss than (600 per day.• 1 r
Relative of the President Dto*.
Near La Grange, Ga., the residence, of
Johnson Uevclund, was burned. Edward
Cleveland recovered the body of his sister-
in-law. who had died from suffocation.
The Clevelands aro closely related to
President Cleveland.
New Mayor Sworn In.
In the pretence of a brilliant assemblage
which filled the council chamber to ita ex-
treme capacity, John P. Hopkins was for-




Made the Chicken Thief P^ay-Incendlary
Burglaries at Birmingham and Mount
Morrle— Adventists Give Muck Property
to Missions— New Bank*
The Man Up a Tre*.
A Battle Creek farmer was troubled
with chicken thieve* so ho eot his bull
dog to wat?h the coop. )n the middle
of the night he hoard a terrible hulla-
baloo, ana investigating foutd that tho
dog had a man up the tree. Tuo farmer
was very mad and threatened to shoot
at first, but finally ho dtsi -lcd, provid-
ing the thief wou'd pray. It viuo the
hardest , task tho follow over attempted,
but he swung off with *Now I lay me
down to sleep." Tbe wl ole •thing wai
so ridiculous that the fsrmer broke out
in great guffawj and lot tho thief go
off free. __
H ink* Chartered In 18U3.
Banking Commissioner She: wood ha*
Issued ctrtlfica'es of luthority to <!o
busineu t> tho f llowing icw la ke
dirring tho ra t year: Ithuct i a.ings
lank, Ithaca, {35,0C0: Lllloy State
bonk, Tecumsoh, 140.000; First State
and Savings bank, Evart, (15/0 »; fctaie
Savings wink, Gaylord, IlfUN 0: Kala-
mazoo County 1 ank, Schoolcraft, (-0,-
000; State Savings to k, Grand Ledyo,
126,000; Tecumsoh State t a. ing<* bank,
Tecumeeh I2«,0G0; Dexter t avlngs
bank, Dextar, 120, 0C0: Ullrich Savings
bank, ML Clemen* (10 ‘,000; People's
Saving* bank, Belding, (35.C00: Peo-
ple's Savings bank, lionwood, (50,000;
jdoLellan & Anderson Saving* bank,
Detroit, 8150,000; Adrian State Savings
bank, Adrian, 1100,000; Blissfield Sav-
ings bank, Blissfield. 815.000: C m-
mercial Savings bank, St. Jo epb. 825,-
000; Union Trust & Savings bank,
Flint, (200,000; Mrs1. Commo cial &
Savings bank, Wyacdctte. $50,(00;
Commercials Pavings bank, Albicn.
135,000. Those banks have an aggre-
gate capital of (P5J.OOJ. Last year 21
new banks, wl h a capital of 81,200,000,
were organized.
Show Their Generosity.
The Seventh Day Adventists held
their annual gift meeting in Batt’e
Creek. It wai largely attended and
very enthusiastic, over 821,00) in cosh
and property being contributed for
their foreign mission.0. Seventy-threo
gold watches and numberless chains,
rings, and other articles of jewelry
were taken from the pockets of those
present and piled upon tho altar. Ono
citizen contributed a deed of hi » homo,
valued at 84,000. Women brought tab’e
silverware and all sorts of Jove rv and
trinkets. One lady gave her silk dress,
another a gold teapot worth ICO. i till an-
other a gold und silver tea orvicc val-
ued at 8tO. Following each appealing
address and stirring sjng the coutrib >
lion box wa* i»a sed and Its c ntent*
empt ed upon tho rostrum.
Judges Would Simplify Frartlo*.
At Lansing, tho Ass ciatlcn of
Judges of Michigan elected Frederick
J. Bussell, of Hart, President, and Jos.
B. Moore, of Lapoar, Secretary and
Treasurer. According to resolutions
adopted whenever in tho course of his
duties a judge encountera a law which
is ambiguous in its terms or which
conflicts with or acts a a limitation to
another oxisfng statute he will draft
a bill designed to correct tho difficulty,
the object being to simplify the prac-
tice, render laws more easily under-
stood, and hasten the trial of causes.
A committee wa* appointed to formu-
late a imi,o *m code of rules to govern
all Michigan ci urts of icjo.d.
Tries to Copy Furnltoro Design*
A smooth Southerner, who repre-
sented himself a* a large buyer, came
to Grand Rapid* and begin a thorough
tour of the furnitu'e iactories. He
spent a day in e wh. He wus shewn all
the choicest denims in spring furni-
ture, but was finally detected making
hasty sketches, and when cornered ad-
mitted that his name was F. S. Kiger,
furniture de.-igner of Mount Pleasant,
W. Ya., and that he had bean sent by
his house to steal n : w da-rigns. T1 ore
is no law covering the case, and after
he bad made a wr tten coalcsslon he
was a’lowed to loave town.
A Gang of Thieves.
Waldron officars soarched the barn
of Enos Hurshburger in looking for
Is stolon from th6 store of John
IcNair, of Prattville, on the night of
Dec. 23. They were about to leave the
premises when Mr. Hurshburger told
them the goods were conceAlcd in the
barn. A warrant wa* issued for his
son, Henry Hurshburger, who gave
himself up and made a confession, Im-
plicating John Harrison. Young
Hurshburge:’ claims to belong to a
gang of thieves, and says he kmws tbe
parties who have committed numerous
thefts in that vicinity. x
Caught the Plumber.
Deputy Sheriff Napier has cap-
tures in Canada James McCarthy, a
former {lumber of St, Joseph, who
some time ago, it is alleged, succeeded
in getting several hundred dollars’
worth of valueless checks cashed and
otherwise did up his friends in SL
Joseph, and then skipped. A number
of merchants cashed McCarthy's per-
sonal check* upon his representations
that he had a bank account.
Bitrord of tho Week.
Tecumseh Is going to have a fine
Masonic Temple.
Grand Rapids’ charity ball netted
between (800 and 81,000.
The residence of Allen Appel, of
Pert Huron, was burglarized while the
family was away and jewelry to the
value o'. 81 0a secured.
Dwight Drum, a farmer living south-
west of Imlay City, was feeding straw
into a power feed-cutter, and in some
manner got his fingers too convenient,
and they were cut off in a flaph. 
Jacob KOpp, a Grand ftaplds Ger-
man, committed suicide at Belding. by
banging.
ALLEGAN'S Common Council is talk-
in^ovor the matter, of submitting te
the voters aproposition te Incorporate
that village under a cltv charter.
• ••••• ••••««•!•
 •••!••• * *
•00000U00*
insurance
Williamson will have another
gar factory in the near future.
AT least 600 of Pontiacs’ 8,000
pie are under the doctor’s care.
There Is more sickness at Wi'motat
present than there hss been for loveral
years. \
Fred O. Whitney, of Jackson, wh.
was accidentally shot white hunting,
died from the effects of his injury.
William Mather, a resident of
Tocumseh for tho past thirty years,
died after a long illness, aged W years.
A Yale young man offers to take
out for a drive any girl who will give
him hor pictu.e. His album U fast
filling up.
All the pol'esmon arreded at Iron-
wood for stealing geed* seat to the
destitute miners wei*GBcntea?cd to the
county jail for sixty days.
Battle Creek has gone crazy over
spiritualbm. A big club was formed,
and now two prominent church offlcUS
have gone over to tho enemy.
The now dwelling-housotof James
Bi uco, two mile* from Wllmot, was
burned, together with ita contents.
Tho Iocs is 8800, with no insurano).
The wife of Charles Walter, of
Glenn, Allegan County, committed sui-
cide by hanging herself. A long con-
tinued illness was the cause of her act
A. W. Carr was buried at Jones-
ville. Ho was a member of tho First
Michigan Sharpshooters and had been
In business in Jonesville for several
years.
E. R. Wilson, a pioneer druggist of
Grand Rapids, died, aged 63 years. He
had been ailing for some time and the
immediate cause of his death waa
asthma.
The* clothing establishment of Jo-
seph Cohn, in Decatur, was taken po»-
Fession of by Charles Dunoombj, who
held a chattel mortgage. Mr. Cohn haa
been a merchant for twenty years.
A BIG gray well was shot at Devil’S
Lake, near Addison. A large swamp
is thought to be alive with the pesky
brutes, and farmers, who have lost
many of their sheep, are much alarmed.
Rev. W. H. Osmun, of Pontiac, is a
Free Methodist preacher, but he won’t
starve if be never gets another job;
He has combined farming and money-
letting with preaching, and U now
worth 8150,000.
A barber from nowhere struck Ot-
ter 'Lake. Jesse Warner, a pensioner
liked him, and the two went out for a
good tima. Tho barber disappeared at
night, also Jesse's watch and nearly all
his ready money.
Many of the convicts it tho Ionia
prison have been locked in their cells,
tho big car. o shop having stopped work.
The number of prisoners is inc: easing
rapidly. There are now SPS, as against
301 the same last year.
• The breach-of-promlse ca o of Etta
Rutter against William Collins, ex-
Sheri ff of Clinton County, which has
been on trial at SL Johns, wa* ended
by tho jury rendering a verdict in favor
of Miss Rutter for 81,000.
The Eureka Manufacturing Company
is a new institution at Northville.
They will manufacture a shoe protec-
tor designed especially for painters. F.
S. Neal, of tho Northville Record, is
tho manager of the concern.
The Board of Supervisors of Cheboy-
gan County are discussing the question
of submitting to the voter* of the
county the proposltipn to bond the
county for 830,000 for tho purpose of
building a new court houpe.
Henry Dukesherer, of Coloma,
sustained a 81,200 loss by tho burning
of his barn andirall its contents, which
included eight tons of hay, several
hundred bu-nels of wheat, and a num-
ber of farming implement*
Patrick Fitzgerald, who used to
be a laborer In Grand Rapids, had bet-
ter make himself known if he wishes
to be a milliouaire. An aunt in Cali-
fornia ha* left him "81,300.000, but no
cne know* whore Fitzgerald Is.
The Wlddlcomb Furniture Company,
of Grand Rapids, which lost year did a .
big business in the hardwool lumber 1
woods of Missaukee County, are doing |
nothing this winter. They keep one
employe tD watch the property.
New Plymouth thinks she la in it
She has offered the Michlgan-Peolnsu- |
lar Car Works sixty acres of land, no
taxes ani free water, if the fact3i*y is
removed to that village. Airca8tle3 |
are being built on every street. j
A Hersey man has tried for sey'
years to raise a 81,100 mortgage y
farm by running a saloon. But^ -
no use. Tho people up th^
water. Finally he went
culture anl raised the
year.
Joseph P. Robinson,
has become insane, as a r(
ness in the army. The U
little daughter hastened hi
Mr. Robinson was a man ot
character and much sympai
for him.
Last August a Romo man hr
Colorado coyote to Michigan.’
coyote escaped. The other day i
ter shot a big wolf. Now the qudx j
at is*ue i*. are that Colorado coycl, |
and the Michigan wolf one atd the
same animal?
Napoleon Tardy, aged 15 years, i
Muskegon, started to clean a revolr-
when it was discharged, tbe bu.
passing through the knee and infii
Ing a wound which will cripple him
life. It was another ca*e of “didn*'
know It wa* loaded."
The Muskegon police have mi *
discovery whlcn hss caused some
of a sensation in that city. The neigi
burs of one Johh Dubois, a butche
became suspicious of the kind of me:
he was preparing for the market,
reported the matter to the offloers.
investigation was made, and in
bols* barn they found the remains
hors?, cut up and all ready to be
as bOef.r
 A Woodville young man
M&VStoy
The girl jumped and sav
the smart young man soon
self on his back, with tho bi
Ing him to suffocation
A Keller farmer was
v: '
• .......





>NINQ POPULAR IN INDIA.
It b Coomtoat to Dtepoo* of «a
Knomj Without fitirttlira
"Although the English government
keep# strict survelUanoe over Its sub-
jects In India, It does not seem able to
 stop the wholesale poisonings going
on among the natives there every
Explanation.
There is a report, just called to my
attention, to the en<
year,” says William Eckstein, the Lon-
don Iron manufacturer, who was In the
feet that I prac-
tice special medicine, on Eye, Ear, etc.,
only, flow or why this report was
circulated I do not know, except that
special work done has lead to this re-
port, or It was done for a purpose.
1 came here to succeed Ur. J. G.
HE COXIITTED SDIC1DI!
The Cause and I to Leaiop.
city recently, says the Pittsburgh Dis-
patch. "It seems innate in the native
Hindu to poison If he desires to get rid
of some one who is in his way. The
Poisons which the natives use produce
>he same symptoms as the poison of a
snake. The victim dies suddenly and
la cremated within aq hour or two
after death, so there is no opportunity
M Investigating the cause. The pois-
oner. to further deceive, usually makes
a cut In the leg or arm with a knife,
such as the fangs of the snake would
, make, so that it is difficult to distin-
guish a victim of the snake from the
victim of the poisoner. There are
thousands of deaths put on the govern-
ment registers every year that are at-
tributed to the bites of snakes. PU
venture to say that but a small per-
centage of these are from that cause.
In traveling through India it is rarely
that a snake will attack, for as soon as
it hears anyone approaching it glides
away. Europeans are seldom bitten,
oq account of the boots and leggings
they wear, bat the natives, who go
barefooted, occasionally step upon a
reptile which strikes them, and death
results in a few hours.
"The English government offers six
pence a head, for every poisonous snake
silled in India. I know of some places
where natives went into the business
of breeding cobras for the purpose of
getting this bounty and made a good
business ontof it In lower Bengal,
where snakes are held to be sacred,
yon find them in profusion, for it ii
considered sacrilege to kill tnem. 1
remember a house in which I resided
in that district in which itwasnsual
to kill one or two cobras aday. Snakes
had got between the walls of sun-dried
brick, and once in awhile would steal
out of. a hole like a ratM ~ #
Why did he commit suicide Y Oh I for
the same reason that thousands of others are
on the verge of the same dn, or in imme-
diate danger of insanity, panlysi% idiocy,
Huizinga and practice general medi- or some other waally unfortnnate remit of
cine, as shown by professional card. any nervora affection. He knew he wa*
.Although I ueera It improper t S T
come ; or he may have lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had little or no knowledge of sack af-
fections, or by deluding himself with worth-
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or sick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
Althou d m i o
get into print one way or another, It
seems best that the current report be
denied, and I hope that no further ex
planation will be necessary.
Dr. W. Parry Jones.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 29, 1898.
See the Werld’i Fair for Fifteen Cents
Upon receipt of your address and
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we
mail you prepaid our Souverir Port-
folio of the World’s Columbian
Exposition. The regular price isFifty
cents, but as we want you to have one
we make the price nominal. You will
find it a work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with descrip-
tions or same, and is executed in high-
est style of art. If not satisfied with
Chicago, 111.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
lledatcerles, promptly fil d at
Wm. Swift.
SUre U Rent
The store now occupied by H. Stern
ACo., on Eighth street, will be to rent
by February 1st, 1894. Address
A. J. Ward,„ Flint, Mich.
HEAVY-WEIGHT SAINTS.
Bow They Are Elevated la St. Paal'i
Cathedral, Loadon.
A carious sight may bo witnessed
any day in St. Paul’s cathedral jusi
now,' says the Westminster Gazette,
namely, the preparations for hoisting
into position the colossal statues ol
Saints and fathers of the church which
are being placed in the eight niches
round the drum of the dome in the in-
terior of the church. To raise a block
of stone weighing over a ton to a
height of one hundred and thirty-five
feet above the pavement is no easy
matter. Perilous-looking platforms
resting on strong joist and supported
by scaffolding poles at daring angles,
which are marvels of skillful construe-
tlon, are erected across a narrow seg-
ment of the dome alongside the niche
to be filled. The saint, divided into
three pieces, each weighing over a ton,
and carefully padded round to guard
against any injury to the walls or rail-
ing of the whispering gallery as he
ascends, is attached to a pulley com-
posed .of several thicknesses of rope,
which, passing through a windoW high
up in the dome, is raised or lowered by
a windlass worked by four men in the
tone gallery outside.
St Chrysostom was safely landed in
his aerial niche about a year ago. St.
( Basil is already in position, bnt awaits
I the finishing touches of the sculptor,
Mr. Woodington. St Augustine /of
Hippo is now going up in sections, and
a fourth father or doctor of the church
is expected aloft before Christmas.
The saints are riveted into the wall
i behind by iron clamps or stanchions,
so that as Canon Scott Holland told
the workers and voluntary assistants
of St Paul’s at their annual dinner on
St. Paul’s day, nothing short of an
earthquake could dislodge them.
VALUABLE WASTE PAPER.
Bow Mach of the Photoft ipben* Nitrate
of BUver Is Re-Collected.
“Refiners of nitrate of silver for the
1 use of photographers,’* said one of this
profession' to a correspondent of the'
Minneapolis Tribune, “have agents'
k ^ tveling constantly about the country
the waste clippings of
paper that accumulate in
{tograph gallery. They buy
id, and pay for it in new
the photographer a
for his waste. The
. to the refiners, where
1 the paper is separated
process and pre-
cet again. This re-re-
as good as it was orig-
ls sold for just as much,
of course, make a big
i of the waste, and the pho-
ts able to get a good supply
for the scraps that would
be of no use to him.
cone thinks of the great num-
photograph galleries and the
;in the country, and the fact
the waste paper of them is all
j gathered by the refiners at a
that v&ll average one dollar a
he may get some idea of the
ions of a business that is utter-
; outside of the persons di-
interested. Not only the scraps
isitized paper, but thoeeof
taper treated with solutions of
are eagerly sought by the re-
and the photographer 'is always
r glad to exchange his aocunrala-
of, to him, Worthless waste for a
; stock of valuable nitrate."
";.V - —
A Woman as Judge.
Children Cry for
Pltchei'o Castorla.
Voeal aid lutnseitil Music-
Minnie Louis Binoham, Teacher.
Thorough Bass and flarmoDy. Class
Lessons—Instrumental, 80 cent per
hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., and
11.00'
P. 0.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
enth street, second door from Wardschool. 33-tf.
v (
fainting BleepleaaneM, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility, epilepey, eta The tamo or
similar consequences are likely to result to
aay one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treat-
ment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervous diseases over
20 vears, and has discovered the only re-
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol-
untary testimonials prove the virtues of Dr.
Mile** Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of CUntoo, V. Y., writes : “I
wee so afflicted with extreme norvooeneeB that
I was on the verge of Insanity. Mjr hands trem-
bled to that 1 coaid scarcely feed myself. I osed
twelve bottles of Dr. Miles1 Restorative Nervine,
and was cured. It Is with pleaaare I recommend
this wonderihl remedy tor nervous troubles."
"I had been a great sufferer from chronic
headache until I began, about four months ago,
to osa Dr. Mllei’ Restorative Nervine end PiUe,
since which time I have not had a headache.
Several ofay friendi are urine Dr. Miles’ Rem-
edies, and find them.as I did, to be more than
you claim for them.1'— Mrs. Mary K liter, Los
Capwtn, editor Tribune, Plymouth, Pa.,
writes : "My wife wes cured of rick headache of
many year? standing by the use of Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine. She has recommenied It to
her friends, and they all praise It highly."
Dr. Miles' Restorative NerrinTTr old by ell
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart Ind., on
receipt of prlee.il pm bottle, rix bottles for*,
express prepaid. Itls positively free from opisla
or dangerous draft Dr. Miles’ Pills, W dosm,
36 cents, free book St draggtoto, or by mail
Sold by all druggists.
Sew^puR and Periodicals i]
Ouk be obtained at reduced rates of If
the local agent In this city. Leave
your orders for any publication In the
U- 8. or Ganadaat the Poet Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
oviUft lor the Holidays.
Our increasing trade has caused us to make especial ef-
forts to increase our variety. Recognizing that the taste
of the publio demands artistio designs as well as good work-
manship, we have purchased from the leading factories the






Chamber Sets, Work Stands,
Upholstered JGoods,
Fur Rugs, Carpet Sweepers,
Extension Tables.
$500 REWARD!
W* will pay the above reward for any mm of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Mek heedacbe. Ire
digestion Constipation, or OoetiveaeM we oannol
ours with Dr. Vest’s Vegetable Urn Pills,
when the diraotlotii are etrMly eomnUed i
They ere purely Vegetable, aod sever fell to
BatlBfactloD. Sager coated. Large boxM





PARLOR, HOME, OFFICE, SOHOOL or CHURCH.
Choice selections can be made for Holiday or Wedding








Invent! vu Aft Bunding*
WASH»QIOI(»*.d.
James Huntley, Prop’
Best assorted lumber-yard in








All Derangements of the Nervous System.
UNEXCELLED FOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon tor tired Mothers and Bestleee
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
100 full eUo doses SO cents.
PREPARED BY
Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,





We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi-
cinity to our new stock of
winter Millinery




etc. Call and see ub before
purchasing ftlHAwhaTfe.
MrsJ.B.GROSE,
Eighth St., two fen west of Clt, B«M.
OLLAND, MICH.
Fall and Winter Clothing
- at -
JT onlsLxnctrL db P ylsLerxiet
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dis-
count of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT.
-Here’s a pointer; Examine all the stocks in the city, and
then compare them with ours.
JONEMAH & DYKEMA
Holland, Sept. 28 1893.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-




C. L. KING SAW MILL
I will be prepared to fill orders for'
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley;







"Win. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON.
CHOICEI MEATS,
CHICAGO Nov. 19 1999.
AND. WEPT MICHIGAN ITT,





“ Han and Pent-
water ...........
" Manistee
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•Daily, other trams week days only.
DETROIT "«» »».»>»
LANSING * NORTHERN B.B.
has a very old
in the matter of acting as a
time of Henry VIII. a
Berkeley, of Yate,
appealed to the king





J. O. DOLOOMB, Agent,
Leather Boots for Men and Boys
The sizes run up to No. 9. These goods we close out at
ONE-HALF OF COST.








Heater lor Individual rooms. .
We are prepared to'prove this.
^ ““"it aim Bros.
The Best in the Market
Oor. SJlglrbli and. Flail St.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year. .
15® MAGIC GEUERy.
The Remedu tor Headache.
Wbuulmtkd to odu azx xinds or Hxadaohx. Comtaxm
DO POISONS. HAIMOlQOiX.
and take it to your nearest drug-
"Maoio Ciliby" send ns bis ad-
AN OFFER: Cut this oM
If be does not keep 1
i and exactlT what I
anksge free of tx
Pries at ths Drugstore 95 Osati.
drees y bet told you, sad wo will rend
you a package Dm
Will Z. Bmcos, Pharmacist. Gisod Rapids, Micb.
Who will help
*








Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Rye, Com, Oats, Buckwheat and Badev
Elevator and Mill new ’J. Rotation at Zeelaad, Mich.
H. H. KARSTEN.




Only a Few Weeks More
FOR. THE
Great Closing Out Sale
at XX. SVERN- ana CO.’S.




Men’s heavy woolen suit,
Men’s cassimere suits,
Men’s business suits,










Boy’s heavy school suit, •
Boy’s solid mixed suits,
Boy’s all wool suite, • •















Specialty Knee Pants, 1 7c. Jersey Shirts, 43c.
Now is your tune ! Delays are dangerous ! We will give you $2.00 worth of goods for $1.00 in money.
We are obliged to close up our business and in just a few weeks and every dollars worth of goods MUST
BE SOLD. Yours for bargains. H. STERN & CO., The Reliable Clothiers.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
The board of Buperrisore met In
special session Monday of last week,
to consider the matter of calling a
special election under the local option
law. Petitions and remonstrances
were duly presented, the latter alleg-
ing that the former were not in strict
oomforinity to the statute. J udge W.
B. Williams and C. R. Wilkes appeared
in behalf of the petitioners and H. H.
Pope and R. L. Newnham, in behalf
of the opposition. By a vote of 20 to
2 the board fixed Monday, Feb. If. as
the day for holding a special election.
The Saugatuck Commercial was a
a quarter of a century old last week.
Allegan /ovmal:— Frank W. Hadden,
a graduate of the Allegan Journal of-
fice, but now one of the proprietors of
the West Michigan Furniture Co., at
Holland, of which he is superinten-
dent, was in town on Wednesday.
. This company employs 375 men.
Chas. Bellinger will move his family
Imp Holland, where he has accepted a
vjosltlon as foreman on the C. & W.
1 R’y-
Fennville Hem/d;— Johnnie Boone
ter. Wives of laboring men who have
been sitting around waiting for. work
are fashioning the badges and sewing
them on their husbands’ pants where
‘voters for a change’ wisn they had
been kicked before casting their bal-
lots for free-trade last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. James Konlng of Sau-
DREAMS SCIENTISTS.
i r s
gatuck have gone to Buffalo to spend
the winter with relatives.
1 :
Ttt Hiatt of tbr TorufteuaasMTtMMlSy V- v.; Of th* Atlantic.
•“Irfantto get there— right there,
into the business end of the storm
where the tornado is generated. I do the work
want the tornado’s secret, ita agent,
and, Ood helping me, I shall have it
If electricity, then we may be able
General Repair Shop.
• Persons desiring any repairing dOnei
In tbellne of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
Wm. BKE & CO.
Shop in basement of
door west of C.
tb Street. -
to
The transfer of freight between the • dissipate Jove’s awful wrath and re
.D9biiN F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mlch.,‘Kov. HI, 1893.
boats and cars is estimated to be
worth, in labor, 11,000 a week at pres-
ent and will continue to be as long as
the Soo remains closed and Lake Michi-
gan open.
Spring Lake is said to hare a matrix
monialclub. It has subscribed for a
number of marriage papers, and the
members pick oot some lady’s adver-
tisement, get her address And then
draw cuts to see which one will corres-
pond with her and do all in his power
to!marry her.
The Spring Lake village coufifell had
a tumultuous session over a resolution
censuring councilman Brown for al-
lowing himself to get Into print over
the recent trouble between the coun-
cil and the village president. Mr.
Brown defended himself with so much
vigor that for a time it looked as
and Miss Allie Pieters of Holland, and though the session would end in agen-
Ed. Pieters of Ann Arbor visited Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Pieters here.
Saugatuck CbmiMttfa?) , Horsoe D.
Moore, or Allegan, a former resident
of this place. Is in a dangerous condi-
tion on account of a cancer that has
appeared on his neck just below the
ear. A few years ago a small cancer
was removed from Mr. Moore’s face.
It is thought that his recovery now is
unlikely.
Hod. S. F. Henry has spent a great
eral row.
Grand Hayen.
O. H. Tribune: The Tribune did
not intend to Insinuate, the other day,
that all the Holland people in this vic-
inity celebrated New Year’s Day with
whiskey and raisins, but stated that
it was a custom of the Netherlands,
and among the Hollanders in this
country it was still in vogue. So it is,
. . .. .. butnotamongallofthem.norama-
deal of time lately In prepariug ship- jorityof them. Mr. C. Van Zanten
ping statistics of this harbor for the informs us tha
use of those who are working at Wash-
ington for an appropriation.
s us that of the eleven provln-
cies of th§ Netherlands It Is In rogue
in only one.
The G. R. Press mixes up the Hol-There Is talk of organizing a tent of, _______________ _ __ ____
ils village. There ’ ian(f with the Grand Haven postofflccthe Maccabees in thi illage. _
are already many members of the or- j wart m follows: “The religious qu«*s-derhere. [tlon has now been brought into the
Rev. W. R. Seaver was taken ill in postofflee fight. M. G. Mauling, editor
church last Sunday morning while de- ;of the Ottawa Times, is a candidate,
livering his sermon, and was unable to And the opponents now make . the
complete it.
Chas. Lee, who sold out and went to
Holland a short time ago, has been
trying to bay his property hack, as he
likes Fennville best
Allegan Gazette:— The law firm of
Williams, Williams A Butler has been
dissolved, Mr. Butler retiring. W. B.
Williams and son Frank will continue
business under the firm name of Will-
iams & Williams.
The annual meeting of the Farmer’s
charge that he is a member of the A.
P. A.”
Mrs. Chas. Rounge died at her home
in Peach Plains on New Years day,
aged 67 years.
The entertainment on New Years
liere our great cities of their wont
nightmare, their most insidious and
most implacable foea.’
The man who made this- bold and
striking remark, says the Philadel-
phia Press, is Prof. Henry Allen Hazen,
expert meteorologist of the United
States weather burean, who has nearly
completed arrangements for a series
of not less than one thousand high
altitude balloon ascensions, to be made
as often as three times a day, under a
new and original principle of gas con-
seriation, with new scientific instru-
ments made in England expressly for
the purpose.
The proposition is now before the
board of advisers, who may be ex-
pected to report on the application as
soon as Prof. Laoglsy, secretary of the
Smithsonian, shall return to his post
Prof. Langley himself is much Inter-
ested In the subject of free air observa-
tion. especially In an idea he has of
sending up self-registering instru-
ments to the highest possible altitude
without risking the presence of s
human, being in a balloon. Prof.
Bozen, however, regards this method
as only supplementary to the work of
personal observation and Instrument
readings which he has In view.
Aerial transit across the Atlantic
ocean Is the ultimate object toward
which Prof. Bazen’s plans af*e tending.
Be states unreservedly that he will
make the trip if he lives. He is al-
ready looking forward to the construc-
tion of a balloon basket in the form of
a completely equipped open boat with
air-tight compartments. In this
vehicle, stored with food ' and drink
for many days, the professor will set
ont without s qualm of fear. The
only apparent difficulty that has ever
beset tb+- problem has been the in-
abflty of the . aeronauts ta keep the
balloon On a steadily horizontal plane.
The rising and the falling of the
.111 Fw
Those who have used Dr. Kins’*
New Discovery know its value, who
have not, have ̂ aow the dpportunitj^to
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free.
Send yonr name and address to H. E.
Bucklen&Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free,
as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instruction. Free. Aik
of which is gauraoteed to do you good
and cost you nothing at . H. Walsh’s
Drug store. 28 I y
taUei’s Iraki Hike ;
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, And positively cares Piles,










to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents




There Is a good reason for populari-
ty of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Davis & Buzard, of West Monterey.
Clarion Co., Pa., say: “It has cured
people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to
for sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Mich.
Carlton Cornwelll, foreman of the
Gazette, Middletown N. J., believes
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
should be in every home. He used it
for a cold and it effected a speedy cure.
He says: “It is indeed a grand reme-
dy. I can recommend to all. Thave
also seen it used for whooping co
with the best, results." *5 and
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
r$&
Holland* Ml6b.
night for the benefit f Wooncun\*_rtg^i*& by an origin
fair, both socially and financially, and . carry
netted about 1160..
Prof. Hazen. He will
cei at the end of along
Fred Lichte, a farmer living in the
northern part of Allegan township,
lost his barn and its contents by fire,
Monday night, about 9:80. Fourteen
head of cattle, a two-seated buggy, all
his harnesses, a quantity of cornstalks,
forty-five tons of hay, two strawstacks
near the barn, and all the adjoining
sheds were burned.
The Monterey correspohdent of the
al device of
a bncke'
rope, and water drawn from the ocean
8.turiv morninj, Sheriff ̂ *>1
it; The water will be
again when the balloon
breazqs from the' flag’ staff buoyfenc*-
new court house for the first tlirid'-'rTTTj - — — ~ ’ 
JfewYeaftdEf. ..... ' i"' *' - -
At Wm. Swift's the First ward
householder* gets bis daily family sup-














Be Bore and look w*U thii mmoq to yonr
istweata, In baying year Hay Loodera and
fanning tool a.
I keep atpraaaot the Book lalaod Rako and
Hay Loader combined, which la far ahead of any-
thing yet offered In thia vicinity. It baa already
been teeted. to the beat satisfaction, by one of
' farmers In Fillmore. Klaas Dykhoisnr lancest
le prefers
Also som
It far above the Keystone.
in the Hay nnloerilugline,_____ mething oew ____ __ _
wi th which yon can unlnad yonr grain aa’woVfas
yonr hay.
The American Cultivator ard 8 wider and Bean
Puller Combined. WU1 poll from I b» 10 acree
In one day.
The A meric »n Disk Harow and Pulveriser.
Also the Horth llolafer Sprlrg Tooth Harrow,
allateel. NokMdliurapof dirt.
The Flve-t oth Cnttiv«tor. ell at eel. . ,
land Boilers. Plows. Hey Rakes. Do-ble Shov-
el and Three Shovel CnlUvatora. Hay Forks acd
r atUntlon Is cell*
Tress Brace, wblcl
•UH to my new Pat-
hi h I now pot ot an
(Sole pmpletor
EitJScelflU
During the next TWrfv Days wo %vl «
'sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress r
Goods, Flanels, Cloaks and Juckt !-
Quilts. Shawls, Horae Blankets, and;
all articles found in a well assorted |
Dry Goods store.
« tf Notier & Vbrscbvke.c. — -- — '
From- now on Overcoats are sold
caused by i
Whan Baby wnaalck, we ganW Oartoria.
Whan kba w« a OhQd, she oried for Oarioria
When ahe became Nias, Aa clnfcf to Oaatoai




<$Vb7 OrendvUle Ava, i
In the moat
• aud Retail— a foil Una Of Iron











This laVt is th* latest and most
proved Gasolio* Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil S!
The celebrated Paints
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